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COUNTY NEWS.
------ »

Evente ef the SnrronrB|^Svwnehlpi, 
Gathered by Our C. W^wide - awake 
Oorreepondente.

« Elbe
ATxTUK OFFICE,

VICTORIA STREET, FARMERSVILLE.
Mias Nellie Patterson, of Toronto, ifl 

visiting at her aunt’s, Mrs, Tripp.
Our farmers are nearly through 

with their harvest. A few haVe sown 
fall wheat.

Mr. Mitchell, contractor on the B. 
& W., railroad, and neice visited our 
school on Friday last.

Mr. F. Whaley had a spa 
die a short time ago. They showed 
symptoms of having been poisoned, 
but how they came to get it, cannot 
be definitely ascertained. These with 
a colt, lost in the spring, make three 
that Mr. Whaley has had the misfor
tune to lose. À liberal subscription, 
(about $108.00) was made up for him 
by his friends.

AND COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER.«
VZHKIS.

♦liaeontiiiuvtl until nil -.im-ars arc paid. i
ADVERTISING.

Farmersville, Wednesday, September 1st, 1886. Guaranteed, Circulation, 500.litorial notice in local column. Five Cents 
line for li. i insertion ami tin-»*** cents per i 
for r;i.-li -uh>< «jiieo: ir.Avvtion, I vnnsntnt 

advvi tisvmeni-. Scents per liitu lor first inscr- 1 
lion : i-aeii -iih.<vt|iii;i|t insert it m, :i cents per 
line, font ne i advovtisefticnts inserted at re- »
«lueetl rates \dv rtisoin.-nts i.imeeo.npametl IU aitt 
|>y written lot metWms will ho inserted till tor- 11 V ww 
hid and cltïmr"! aeeurdinifl.V .
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“Yes, and you will live with me, 
won’t you?”

“I couldn’t live without you.”
‘T couldn't live without 

either.”
“Because you loyo me, don’t you?”
“Yes, and because you love me 

don’t you ?”
Just then a man got up, opened his 

valise, took out a piece of cake, hand
ed it to Henry, and said :

“It’s yours. Take if.”
“I don’t want it.”
“But you have earned it.1'
“I won’t have it.
The man threw the cake on the 

seat, and as he turned away with a 
disgust, he said :

“There, you’ve earned it. That’s 
the sickèst bridal affair I ever saw, 
and I have been captain of a steam
boat.’’

A BRIDAL PAIR, would be arrested if he went to the 
ends of the earth, but he has managed, 
to live most of the time in the United 
States without getting caught. It is 
known now that when he left Shenan
doah lie went to Canada, where, under 
the name of Skivington, he remained 
for a year working as a laborer on the 
new Welland canal. In the fall of 
48Ï6 lie left with the intention of go
ing to Soutli America, hut the pre
sumption is that he went to Colorado, 
where he has since lived.

It was a Guelph girl of whom the 
story is told, that she refused to marry 
a most devoted lover until he should 
have amassed a fortune of $10,000. 
After some expostulation, he accepted 
the decree and went to work, About 
three months after this, the avaricious 
young lady meeting her lover asked: 
“Well, Charlie, how are you getting 
along?” “Oh, very well indeed,” 
Charlie returned, cheerfully, “I've got 
$18 saved.” The young lady blushed 
and looked down at thu toes of her 
walking boots, and stabbed the inof
fensive earth with the point of her 
parasol. “I guess," said she faintly, 
“I guess. Charlie, that's about near 
enough.”

An unusally interesting case came 
tip at I’icton recently, The board of 
health for the township of Athol sum
moned Mr. A. B. Saylor, of Bloom
field, for violation of the law, in enter
ing at different times the house of Mr. 
Alonzo Weeks, of Cherry Valley, in 
which the child of Mr. Weeks lay ill 
with diptheria, the house being under 
quarantine on that account. 'Plie pro
secution contended that the house of 
Alonzo Weeks had been duly quaran
tined on account of the presence of 
diptheria, and that Mr. Saylor, though 
requested not to enter did so repeat
edly. The defence alleged that the 
notice announcing the quarantine was 
not such as the circumstances requir
ed; that Mr. Saylor had permission 
from his medical adviser and from 
the medical officer of the board of 
health to visit qt Mr. Weeks’ house, 
and to render all needed assistance to 
Mrs. We°ks, who is his daughter; and 
that otherwise he had complied with 
the law in every respect, decision 
was reserved.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Methodist.
Who were Going to he Sensible, but Whose 

Endeavors in that Line Proved 
a Miserable Failure.

JOB WORK. take-tliis opportunity of letting our SrîSTlSS
Tlic llvvtivtvr joli mum is fully equipped V * old customers and mends know .South Church at a. in. ami 7 p. m. Public 

with lia-tat- -1 Style Of type and in-esses, and We a-e still doing business, and that we waver nieetliw Thursday evening at,?.«1.. Iniiossv<<«-i v\ vvu t avilit v fur turning out tiiM- . , , , ,i • . ihc .Nurtli (’liuvch. and X utmg Peoples meet-?e!Sh.li work have a large stuck on hand ot both single ,ng Saturday evening a,
liETlirKL LOVRHIX. and double harness, which guarantee Sunday School at lVH) p- m. Puncuu Fisher,

and Vm.aie.nr. u. a|, | sue,.CON'S a.
; 3.15 p. in., Sunday. June 1:1th, and every altern
ate Sabbath t hen-aftei 

Kmik at l.:$o p ut. am 
Sunday. .InniU.'Uth, and 
thereaft<;r. 

i \Va:

you,

■
Just before Mr. Eclcson and liis wife 

started on their bridal tour Kckson 
said : “We want to show people that 
all newly married people are not 
silly.”

“Yes, we do, Henry.”
I’unrsT's enriicn.—ltev. It. N. .tones, mourn- * , ,

lieiil. Sorviootlioseoimd and fourth Sundays : “Now, when WC get Oil the train 
! in the month, at in.:») a m. Holy Communion ' ,
l after mornlngjiniycr. Survive every Sunday i let US not pay any attention to eachevenintr at »v ~tSU*.nday Sehuul at ~.:10 p.m. Ser- j
j vice every Thursday at T.JOp.m. Seats all free, other

Baptist. “All right.” .
•Iul’y-e.'ii'im'lii'tusU111 i'rinei-iî'mi’prüiseïnei'ilug “We’ll lean apart from each other 

! AU WU,Uuml'- and act as if wo had (pen married for
a Presbyterian. years, won’t we ?”

“Yes. Oh, I’ll toll you what would 
be the funniest idea in the world,

Fhlllpsvllle,

There was a dance at N. Earls’ (H. 
Crippen’s brick maker,) last Friday 
night. It is reported that there was 
plenty of whiskey and some of the 
“young gentlemen got drunk." Now, 
the question is, where was the whiskey 
got ? as none of the hotel-keepers in 
this section of the country keep it.

The farmers have nearly done har
vesting and report having very good 
crops. Some have threshed and say 
that the
The threshers say that the grain has 
been got in in a good condition. 
Some of the farmers have purchased 
hinders this season and arc cutting 
grain for their neighbors. It is a great 
saving of labor.

One of the railroad laborers board
ing at J. W. Halladay’s had’occasion 
io get up last Sunday morning about 
3 o’clock, an! not being thoroughly 
awake mistook an open window for a 
door, and fell a distance of twelve feet. 
In his descent he broke a lower win-, 
dow cutting his foot and ankle so bad
ly, that Dr. Sinelare had to put in a 
number of stitches. He was badly 
bruised in other parts of his body. 
The doctor gave him a good bathing 
with Lamb's L.L.L., and says it is the, 
best thing for sprains, bruises &c.,, 
that he knows of.

For the past week there has been » 
great deal of dissatisfaction on the 
railroad, owing to the men not getting 
their money on tlic 15th inst. It 
seems that the contractors have had 
some trouble in getting the cash and 
did not get it until last Friday anil 
Saturday, when they paid the men le =s 
10 per cent. It caused a good deal of 
excitement. There were groups of 
men all along the line, discussing the 
state of affairs, declaring that they 
would not accept the cash on those 
terms, but the railroad contractors paid 
them oil, giving them due bills for the 
balance. A man by the name of Michael 
swore that he would have tlio whole of 
his pay or he would sue the contractors. 
They had some words, which ended 
in their having a clinch. Some of the 
bystanders parted them,when the l tab 
ian contractor pulled out his revolver 
at Michael. The crowd interfered 
and stopped the tight. Michael has 
got out a warrant tor the Italian con
tractor's arrest.

This epistle cannot lie properly clos
ed without chronicling that there is a 
new arrival at the shoemakers’». It 
is a hoy, and Hiram is very proud of

J. C. Judd,
BA BEISTBE,

1 $i-o<-l<vill<‘ Out.,

Si Tow mss" at 3.V» p.in. 
every alternate Sabbath

it xi:’s ami II vim Island alternately 
nings at |.yu.
Church of England.

ETC., ! From first-class stuck. We can give a 
! good set ot harness fur $12.00,

Friday uvu1:

------- Mur Slot h- or l.ealher has beeti
TO Ll ) \N AT TIIK Selected irllh Hit Vrealesl f ai r,

anti all our work IsMONEY
LOWEST BATES.

GUARANTEED FIRST - CLASS.The Gamble House,
t'AlLMEUSVlU.K. 4 Our CNvlluvrs arc made in our own 

workmen, and are 1us fine now brick hotel has been ; 
. . etv raully fiiriibliril throughout m tlic 

latest stvics. 'Every atlentiofi paid to tlic 
wants>ol guests, trood, yards and stabl- 
ing.

T shop by competent
the best in every respect.

grain is turning out well.■ *I i
| We call attention to OUVs complete and ; Survive in tlio Baptist <'hiiyuh every Sabbath 
attractive stuck of Whips, Curry Combs,, morning at liuw Aug. Sath ttev. Hr. .Jardine 
Itiuslies, Lap Rubes, Horse Nets, Trotting 
Horse fixtures, Bandages, Shin Boots,

; Quartet Boots, etc., and respectlully re- 
_ . 1 it nest all who require goods in our line to j

IfOl Sl i PAINTLU A" (iTLAIN; ii|Sp,,(,( our stock luitoie purchasing. The ;
, noted Excelsior Oil, $ I per gallon. Bc- |
1 pairing carefully attended to.

A. E. WILTSE & Co., Farmersville.

Eli ET). 1’IEItCE, Bropiiclor. ITEMS OF INTEREST.
Edited by the Scissors and Faste-Pot.Henry, We’ll, take different scats, 

and after a while we'll get acqcaintcd. 
Won’t that be nice?”

“First-class, splendid.”
When they boarded the train they 

took opposite seats. Henry took up a 
newspaper and Mollie looked at the 
wavering landscape. After a while 
Henry looked up atnl saw the conduc
tor sitting with Mollie. Henry chuckl
ed. “Thinks she’s in love with him, I 
reckon,” the bridegroom mused. “Be
lieve I'll go forward and take a smoko.” 
His cigar must have been unsatisfac
tory, for he soon threw it away and 
resumed his seat opposite his wife. 
The conductor was telling her an 
amusing story and Mollie was laughing 
gleefully. She did not even look at 
her ha-hand.

“This is playing a little loo line," 
Henry mused. “I like to see good

M <‘l)St«‘f, “REPORTER ••Will.
Gold is said to have been discovered 

at the Bruce mines.
Lord Salisbury is said to be the 

worst-dressed man in London.

Kalsoutlntr, rafter* Hanger 
anti mazier.

•rf’XONTRACTS taken for inside alnlont- 
XV w,irk at closest -prices. Resi
lience next 1o Burney's Lively, Alain st., 
FurinorsviMi».

Basket Pic-Nic and 
Excursion.i

Astrologers arc about to pick out a 
wife for the Emperor of China.

A young woman near Ashton, D.T. 
works her farm herself, and has 75 
acres of wheat and 15 acres of oats. 
She owns three horses and never hires 
help.

THE OLD RELIABLE

BROCKVJLLE Tailoring House
! OUR SUBSCRIBERS’ FREE OUTING.

The editor and proprietor of the 
Farmersville l!i:roi:'ri:r., feeling under 

( JLi DÆ» CHASSEÏ-S le p obligation to his friends and
patrons, for their sympathy and sup
port, since lie re-commenced publish- 

j ing the paper, and wishing to show in 
some degree liis appreciation of the 
uniform kindness with which his ef
forts have been received, has organiz
ed a basket pic-nic and excursion to 

, Charleston Lake, on Tuesday, Sept.
! the 7th. The. Lily Nicholson lias

d
John Bloodgood looks like a young 

man of thirty when he walks up Wall 
street afternoons, and yet lie is over 
thirty-five, with $2,000,000 to look 
after.
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o------- ! FARMERSVILLE.HE mast successful Busi--
College in CfflYildfr.

Î75 Sfruk’iits cfiTolIccl (hiring sl ITS ,v.ntF. t r F.v mi: 

he niTst eltWvii month ► t.. it est stti.es .17
^ Board. Books and Tuition; shout .votive.
Reaper than at any Other first-class !
■ ■liege. School open the year aroiiml. ;

3q= No Examinations on Entering.
Course, short, sharp, thorough 
ltd reasonable.

Capt. David Biiskirk, the largest 
man in Indiana, died at his home near 
Bloomington last Thursday. He was 
seven foot tall in his stockings and 
weighed 400 pounds.

One of the sights in British Colum-
_______ bia until recently, was a Chinaman

1 b?eu chartered for the day and will, pCting, bat she,acts a little too well." carrying Her Majesty’s niait at the 
WOl-lc AVaii’anted. iwiyeAJje (^.ctgtaxB a fm, sharp, ar-' xiie train stopped at the station,and end of a long pole, the weight being

j riving at Charleston at Hi a.m. Tile y,e conductor got up arid went out, balanced by a big stone tied to the
■ | Farmersville Village. Band have | l)(,t returned immediately, and again j 0t^rÈ"’ ' " ' . .

.. .... , . | Mv reputation as a first-class’placed their services at o„r|sat by Mollie. Just then a young j to tldte Lîtie^h.
indinduol »""! workman is now so well es: ;'<h8posai for the d.4y, and Lewis ixmg, j .toman came along and asked Henry | t|lat ]oeaKty in fanning. The first

Graduates in de- (ahlished ill this section that proprietor of the Lake-view House on j jf si,0 could share liis seat. He glad-1 barley and wheat of this season were
Write tin’Circular. \-‘t is ll()t ..eeessary that 1 .ô^mds" | inuring «bat he could | marketed by red men,

omm,„<lmg „,v, work to tl.o.g vjEï Æ
t with a iiunihcr of express drivers, to venge, that liis .wife was looking at | '« belieied he must lmvo ui^dux-
ci'iivey parties from LdiriiWsvillc to him, At the next station the woman tently left a window open a 1 tncau- 
tlio lake and return for 25cts the got oil' the train, and when the hmisly breathed some fiesh an. 

i round trip. livery subscriber to the : conductor went out llunry sat down An example of what Manitoba 
Bit point: it who wishes to attend will by Mollie. do m the way of root-growing was fur-
be given two tickets good on tlic » “I don’t l<now wliat you want to : nished by a farmer, ax ho biought into
steamer, free; those not subscribers ! sit here for," She snapped. “Why | Mmnedosa a load ot cabbage, turnips,
who pay for a year's subscription will ! didn’t you get oil' the train with—” i cucumbers, tomatoes,, and lorn
also he given two tickets, and all “What do you want to talk that | different varieties of potatoes.

As a result of Sir John Macdonald’s 
visit to the North-west, the Manito
ban, the Winnipeg organ of the Gov- 
eminent, says that, inside of six weeks courageous.
permission will be given to hotel-keep- right and left in a powerful manner;

and others in the North-West and so cowed them that they gave up 
Territories to sell beer and all kinds fhe attack. Mrs. Keiff was badly in

jured about the head and face, and 
had to be removed to brr home. The 
event caused great excitement among 
the large crowd.

x -
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!
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Students receive
Madison, Wis., Aug. 20.—When 

the parade at Bnrnum s circus was 
about to start to-day, a thrilling event 
occurred. Mrs. Keiff, of this city, 
was near the panther’s cage, which 
contained four animals arid the keep
er. Her hat was blown under the 
cage by a sudden gust of wind, and 
she stooped to secure it. As she did 
so, a large panther put his paw out, 
and caught lier by the hair, and with 
the other^ paw in her face lifted her 
from the ground. The keeper rushed 
upon the furious beast and beat him 
severely, and this enraged the other 
animals gf&itly. To those about it 
seemed as if the keeper would he set 
upon and killed, hut he was very 

He lieat the animals

hurt ton.
uand.

AUSTIN à BRESEE,
frim i/utIs.

public.
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v
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DB.II.ER IN
| HA3ST3D MALE!

COAL! COAL! l

it.others will lie given tickets good for1 way for, precious?” 
the day for 25< ts each. These tickets j “Precious nothing. Go on, I don’t 
can lie procured at tlio lin coûter office i want you here.” 
or at the Charleston wharf on the day j “I suppose you would rather talk to 
of the pic-nic. The following pro-. ] the conductor?” »
gramme will be carried out as nearly as j “I'd rather talk to anybody that 
possible. The village band wifi, mar- j will treat me with respect.”
sltal in front of the Uevorter finice at “Now, darling—” of light wines.
!) a, m., sharp, and parties from the | “Darling nothing. I’m going to Robert MeBoth, who died at XYinni- 
villagc wishing to go on the express j got off the train and go home, that s peg recently at the age of 83 years, is 
Wagons will requite to be on hand j wliat I'm going to do. i'm not going j perhaps, the last of the settlers who 
promptly at that hour. On arriving to live with ymt, that's what I ain’t, came over with Selkirk in 1815. He 
at •Charleston the steamer will take 50 j and when pa asks me why. I’m going j wil6 a member of the council of As- 
persons at a trip to tlic island, and ! to tell him that you did not treat me | siniboia before tlic creation of the

’ " ' ” " 1 with respect. Vou don't love me( and | Province of Manitoba. Mr. John Me- —Mr. A. E. Morrow, the new classi-
did. You used to let on like j ]jeth, a member of the Manitoba cal master enters upon his work with

you did, but you even don’t do tliat j Legislature, and Mr. G. McBetli, of high recommendations from able
any more.” I Winnipeg, are his sons. educationists. He is a third year

it Farmers'vail • and net a pair of In-ml- hike" before 11:30. Arriving at the “Mollie-” A citizen ofWtico, Tex., had a ro man of Toronto University, and is
| made kip Roots, ami keep your feet dry. island, each company will make their “Mollie nothing. Go on, I d°n 11 markable experience one day recently, one of the very best classical scholars 

Répairtog attended to promptly. 1’iiees own arrangements for dinner. A stove want you here." ' jqc went to visit his mother, who is of that year, lie bespeak for hi ma
i away down, to'suit Via1 haul tunes. ! and hot water will he furnished to all j “Now don’t he foolish. 7 on know I near|y qq yvars q](j a neighboring pleasant and profitable year’s work in

AC. BARN Kl T, ! who wish. Mr. King will have a sup- j hoiv you carried on with the conductor, j j0WIli [)u(; poimd ehc had eloped with a Farmersville.
Opposite the, Gamble House. | ply of-ginger beer, lemonade, &c„ lor ' Never saw him before, either.” I man' half her age On liis return —An item appears in the Times of

-------------------- :-----------------------------------  those who wish. After dinner the “The mischief I liavn’t. He's my ho‘m(? ,|‘c was met with the startling Monday, stating that a glove tight
T I EUI C i C M O IU ET V steainer will make several trips around uncle. I was going to introduce you : jnf0l.milt;0n that his own wife hail !?r W|U take place between a
I I 111 C 80 Ifl 111 Cl the lake and among the islands, giving to him, but I didn't want him to i o] d with a handsomer man. He Brockvdlc pugilist and a pugilist from

all Inn opportunity of viewing the know that we were married until just ims‘,iow sold out and gone to Utah. Ottawa, on the Farmersville race 
, beautiful scenery ' of the lake. In before wo got off the train." . ,, r course, during -the races next month.
" order to accomodate those from a dis- “Mollie !” .Von 'Yokohama^ anan oscrib Wc are “"thoriaed by the stockhold-

tauce the steamer will run over to “What ?” • ^ ^ Àn d ast crs of t,,‘e ,,rivin« Park- '«> ^ t'-at
]}}e. !‘1S missionary moi k m April last W,H not, on any consideration,
During that month he preached 8-J a,j(/w an,,thing 0, tf,c kind 0I1 t|,c
times to an aggregate ot at least ,- ,r,.,llm(]s; and wc can assure our cor.-
UW) persons; travelled about 78(1 miles, t rarieg ,hat any who w0l,ld dare
125 of them on foot; baptized 63 per- t„ i|ltmiillev that sorJt of ..s,,orf illlo
sons, and received 41 ot them into full Farmcravi,le, would themselves he

i fellowship. Good people should re- promptly introduced to the inside of
Don’t you love me just mc,‘lbei: like these when they see t||e .. in tlie Town buildings.

J | a dandyfied l.ttle minister auihlmgl _M|. IIeill(1) of Chatham, Out , said,
.j along the cliurch ai8lt> to the music of j jn oonvorsation with our reporter n A very pleasant gathering took

the orgsin, anu give tieelv to then j fvw (|TlyS ago, that persons from the place on Kilkenny street on Wed lies-
; support. j p nip,,f Sftites complain that there arc day afternoon last, most of the party

“No, you don’t, precious.” ' Otto II. Bowman, who died at the n0 hot Is at Charleston Lake, such as being from I Rockville. After dinner
“Yjà," 1 do, darling.” ; hospital in Bridgeport, Conn., one day might he expected by the tourists, in sports of all kinds were indulged in,
“11- these people wAre not l inking lastweek, was kept alive for twelve connection with the extent of the womens' races, mens' races, boys*and 

I’d Mss you." IIcnryX after a short years by hypodermic injections of waters ot the lake, the number and girls' races. Tea was served at Mr.
silence,;remarked : ^ morphia. For the nineteen months beauty of its islands, and its enchant-1 John Moles' residence. The party

“Its none of their business.” : lie bad been at the hospital it is esti- ! iug bays, full offish of every variety drove to f-yn, and |hcn home.
‘■Tut vour head on mV sltouldcr. mated that, his skin was punctured • inhabiting the Canadian waters. Mr.

Mv..mid Mrs. 1. C.Algture anti-Mrs. ' TJu-re." "' ' ] over two thousand..times in oçdcr to ijli-iild is certain that if there were
Soie Vn-ni ill I’iirmcrsville-for *" ; -L B. Lamb nlxv spending a tew days | [je put* his arm around her and,! perform the operation, and five ounces | peasant accomodations for families

’ tit Massena Springs. > when lie though t that no one was of sulphate of morphia was the quant- j „car the lakc, his friends would prefer
Miss M. Boyd, music teacher, late looking, kissed her, ity used, it is estimated that in the the Charleston islamisas pleasant

a pupil at Toronto, and at the, Pitts- “Do vou love me?" she asked, last twelve years his skin was pmic- ! mcr resorts to malty others of far
littrg, Ba„ ConscrvaTory of Music, lia- “I miove vou.” tured over seven thousand times, and | greater notoriety.

** F/?AD. CLOU, nls .,t IV. Lovi-rin’s, and is, make me awful happy." there was scarcely a spot on his whole —The hearts of the railway navvies
organizing a large plain .forte < !a?s. “You wi-U live’1 with me won’t you ?” body where the marks of the hypoder- were made glad- on Monday revt-uing

11 Fid,,.,., j,.ft tit is . Y^cdnesdav, “Yes. always. We like the old- mic needle could hot be seen. by the announcement of tlic arrival ot
tnornittgVfoiv Toronto, xviit-hp he goes . fashion" bridal" ■ War the best, don’t Thomas Hurley, who has received | Mr. Robinson with a supply of the 

*"if the. delegates- trrui' tlw Mon- wv ?” ' the credit of performing some of the i need lui. Wo understand that -the
• treal Conterencp to the Genera!.Cottii “Yes." • cleanest jolis perpotratiid at the in- contractors,are paying out tlioir own
ii-renve rtf the Metlmdi-t eleircht ,n.i\V “And xtc don’t care how ninny poo- stance ot the-' mjtrjereius Mollie Ma- ! monejr to the men. The Directors of 

'I” I I K I’KINll ÎTK1Î. in ve.-i'Mi in that city. Mv. Vi-'licr-ple. an- looking, do we ?” guile organization, died the other day the road were in session yesterday, and ,
al.niit two weeks. •■Su." at Giinnhon. Col. When ho was one of thorn informed us that they I IS*A report of the municipal council

“And if they don't like it, they can fcrccd-tn leave Pennsylvania in 1875, i found no reason to apprehend delay . meeting, on luesday, 31st Aug., wilt 
get i.il tlie train, caifTthey?” ■ the 1'iiikeUun 'men "declared that lie in the work of construction. v j appear next week-

||gl Çlen Buell.

Mr. W*. .1. Hall, medical student, is 
making preparations to soon leave ns 
tor the Medical College, Kingston, 
Our best wishes go with him.

Mr. O. F. Bullis is buying horses 
for Mr. E. C. 1‘ercival, of -Massachu
setts, paying fair prices.

Mr. and Mrs. Watson, of .New 
York, are visiting friends hero. They 
arc the guests of Mr. Win. Stuart. 
We congratulate Mr. Stuart for the 
success that attends Miss Hattie, 
May peace and prosperity always at
tend the young couple.

Mr. Brock Davis has suffered a 
great deal of pain for some time past, 
with a swelling on his leg which Dr, 
Dunn, duoidud to be an abvess. This 
is the third attack he has had with

lAll Coni Cl'SJ;
■1Well Screened. BOOTS 8c SHOES.
T AM prepaml to give tiie most stylish, 
«*■ the most durable, and tliu best lilting 
Loot or shoe in Farmersville.

Office ami Yard
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.Water Street,

UCAI’sn I liavv the hngvst vari- 
uty ut" Stylish Laxtn to work on. 
T»K(WrSK I kvvp tlio iartrvst as- 
JJ sortinvnt <tl the latt sl stylus ol 
slmv uppers to select from.

TJKI’AI'SK I ean make tlic neatest 
Jj an«l strongest boot in Farmer*-

Brockville, Ont. IB make trips every lialf hour until all 
are taken over. Parties from the sur
rounding country need have.no fear of 
being left behind if they reach the 
lake before 11 :î>0. Arriving at the 
ishtiidVeach conipaiiyAYill inake their 
own arrangements for ditmeri A stove want you here.” _ I iïë went to*-visit his mother, who is

1 and hot water will he furnished to all | “Now don’t he foolish. A on know i near]y qq years 0ld, in a neighboring 
j who wish. Mr. King will have a sup- j how you carried on with the conductor, j tol,.u, but (bund she had eloped with a

half her age. On liis return 
home he was met with the startling | 

" " ' ’’ own wife had

never V

W.L McCollough
Custom Weaving.

a
it.

min: Fiihsvril'.'V wishes to intimate to the 
JL public, that alter llu* cciiiplftion ol his 

with II. O. (iuiilun &. Son as 1 
weaver, lie will he jirepareil to do all 
kinds ot hand eustoiii weaving, such as ; 
cNirpets, flannels, lulled cloth, \<*. Simp j 
and ro: idem e: I’a't of the l.evi Johnston j 
house, an Mill street, lie call be consult- ! 

• (.,l lor the next montli" :'t the Pauling 
Mill.

Death lias again visited one of tha 
homes of our neighlioihood, and re
moved from the family circle Jacob 
A. Brown, an aged man who has held 
important offices of trust in this 
county in the past; the duties of 
which he discharged with credit t<x 
himself and the satisfaction of all con 
ccrued. We otter, as a community, 
our .sympathies for the liercayed 
family.

engagement

Hence the Importance of a well 
Regulated Time-Piece. .

1 “Won't you forgive me ?”
“1 ought not to, you arc so mean.”

FARMERSVILLE,1 charleston at 5 p.m„ to convey those 
: who- wish to leave at that' hour.
' Every effort will he made to give all ! “I was jealous and—
an - enjoyable day's outing, and wc | “Jealous ?” 
trust that our friends who have nobly , 

i aided us in the past will give the 
above notice all the publicity possible, to he jealous."

! as this is the only notice that will be

FRED. CLOW,
THUS. MITCH FU-,

Heg.< lo announce that he is better 
prepared than ever to do.

M uLOCX

Farmersville.

“Yes.”
“I didn't know you loved me enoughJiiUiSS M UAVi

M A It t N

I « i nr r 
UJLAATu Spring Valley,11 \ \

Mr. Alfred Kerr leaves for Mallory 
town this week.

“But, I do.hei’aiimny;: a little ?”
“Yes, more than you do'me.” 
“No.”
“Yes.”

| sent out.
In the Best Possible Manner I Va<r*Smcc the above was in type j 

and on Reasonable Terms. 1 some ot the express drivers have of-, 
— -— ! t'ered to make, two trips to the pic-nic

if necessary.

LATEST AND MOST FASHIONA
BLE STYLES.

Prices Moth fate. A Gill is 

Sal idled.
\ Full Line of BERS2MAL COLUMN.MISS S. 1ÎVKHS,

Next door- to the tov;it Ruiirain H.-usc, A ! 11 V1111S ( 11 i(1 !x S.
Fa i iHcr.-ivilie. ' '

.
; f " Our friftiils-witi •rn. ally "huge l.y 

inimieatui.tr'reliai»!'- in in- lei tin- column.

—“I-------------
Brockvillc Business College.

In another colutlih appears the ad-, 
of the Brockvillc ’*Business College. 
We are informed I that nearly two. 
hundred students nave been in at
tendance during the past year, many 
of whom come long'jtlistances. Such, 
a course ns this college offers is just, 
the thing needful lor any young man 
or woman who expects to enter any 
business or to earn their own living, 
Write for their circular.

itinl Jvwellei’Y,

I FARMERSVILLE & MALLORYTOWN
MAIL

^Btage Line 1AVRKNCKS .-. CKLIMUVATKD 
Sl'lA I'ACJiKS.

suni-

SAM L L. HUGABÛ0M, PROP'R.

T F.WF.S the past vliivv. I’;i:m -:ss: 
Ll ;it l l.dti ii.ln.. nruv!i.g 1.1 Milt ••

: SUBSCRIBE(r it if <1. «I . II. c \-
Inri>:i■ •. ie.itfs

in time ti.'eaimt el 
e..st ; HT-» I - wot. 

fil) Ini'A !' Wll Oil ill I I \ .i
F;u tiif -vi- -■ .('

i oi;

OXpecl'S In ho g 'lie 
IIo will l-o jaiu.'d l.y Ml'-. T'i>licv tho 
llli'l11 lv l'f 1 a. Xt Week.

\V."Will wail ai ' '
n;issoiiLrt‘l>, it *i‘
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CÙHBfeMT TOPICS uotouohed by shadow. O The young Udy 

ehoald feel well content, however, th 
lightning did nothing worse then pat her 
eye oat. Her escape trout. death wee cer
tainly remarkable. It ie eut probable the! 
lightning photography will become popnli r. 
In the present base, however, the resole i< 
mnoh more eatiefaetory than are many 
ihotograpbio efforts on the part of mai . 
.'dore ia no doubt that the njeture ia 

lacquer. fP

" No, no—not you I Gome, we mut walk 
round this place. Tell me," she said facing 
me suddenly, " did you see any one 7"

“ I think not. I fancied I heard--—" 
"We must get back to the hotel,” the 

interrupted excitedly, “ at least, I must get 
back. I don't like to be here. I wieh you 
would leave me. I would rather Bay ' good
bye ’ to you here than there."

111 never mean to say ‘ good-bye ’ to you 
at all, Kate. If this ia the trouble you 
hinted at, you overrate it entirely. Why, 
two people out of every seven are somnam
bulists. It is as common as to have black

WEBTflUPtSTHB IN DANGKB.seemed tomatched their marvellous gleam 
enter into her eyes ae I did so.

" Ton and these diamonds were made for 
eaoh other 1" I said, and bending forward, I 
kissed her on the lips.

For more than a minute she sat there 
quite still, I kneeling in front of her;.we 
were looking straight into one another’s 
eyes. Then all at onoe a troubled, anxious 
look oame into her face. She rose with a 
startled gesture to her feet.

" Hush, hush I Did you beat Î"
" What's the matter ?" oried I jumping 

up in surprise.
" Hush, some one calling—calling me I" 
Again that strange fancy I What did it 

mean 7 I oould not repress a certain thrill 
at the heart as I gazed at her. It was very 
weird and strarge.

As I gazed, a singular ohatge crept over 
her. Her faos was now quite color less and 
its pallor was intensified by the blackness 
of her mystical eyes. Those eyes slowly 
grew fixed—immovable, as it friz in. The 
lids trembled for a moment, then drooped, 
then lilted again to their widest extent and 
so remained. Her lips, slightly parted, 
showed the white teeth set edge to edge 
behind them. The rigidity descended 
through her whole body ; she was like a 
marble statue. She breathed low and 
deeply, as one who is in profound slumber.

"Kate, what has happened to you?" I 
oried in alarm, putting my hand on her 
shoulder. Her arm was fixed like iron, she 
seemed to hear nothing, feel nothing. She 
was as much beyond any power of mine to 
influence her as if ehe had been dead. The 
diamonds that glittered on her bosom were 
not more insensible than she.

I most confess that I was somewhat un
nerved by the situation. Kate was evidently 
in some sort of trance. But what had put 
her into that state, and how was she to be 
got out of it? For aught I knew it might 
be the prelude to a fit or other seizure of 
that nature, involving oonsequenoes danger
ous it not fatal. In the bewilderment of 
the moment the only remedy that I could 
think of was cold water. To dash her with 
water might be of use and oould scarcely 
make matters worse. About thirty paces 
from where we were standing a small rill 
meandered among the roots of the trees 
and trickled at last in a tiny cascade down 
the rooky side of the gorge. Toward this I 
ran, and, stooping down, attempted to 
seoop up some of the refreshing element in 
the crown of my straw hat.

with the dripping hat in my hands, 
to go back, but the sight that then 

met my eyes caused me to drop everything 
and spring forward with a gasp of horror.

Moving as if In obedience to some power 
external or at least foreign to herself, as a 
mechanical figure might move, steadily, 
deliberately and yet blindly, Kate had 
advanced directly toward the narrow 
chasm, and when I first beheld her she 
already seemed balancing on the brink. 
Before I oould cover half the distanoe that 
separated us, she had set foot on the Ion 
beam which spanned the abyss and hai 
begun to walk along it. By the time I had 
reached the hither end she was half-way 
over, stepping as composedly and eeourcly 
as it she wero ou an ordinary sidewalk, 
though the slightest deflection from a 
straight course would have sent her down a 
hundred teat to the jagged boulders below.

Standing on the hither verge, every nerve 
so tensely strung that I seemed to hear the 
blood humming through my brain, I 
watched the passage of those small feet 
which I had admired that morning as they 
peeped ooquoltishly from beneath her dress 
in the railway carriage—I watched them 
pass, step after step, along that awful 
beam. I suppose the transit must have 
been accomplished in less than a minute, 
but it seemed to me that I was watching it 
for hours, I uttered no sound, lest it might 
rouse her from her trance and insure the 
catastrophe that else she might escape. I 
did not attempt to overtake her, fearful 
lest the beam should fail to suppoit our 
united weight. I saw her pass on, rigid, 
unbending, but sure of foot as a rope- 
dancer ; and at last I saw her reach the 
opposite side and stand once more on solid 
earth, preserved from death, as it seemed, 
by a miracle. I have no distinct recollec
tion of how I followed. I only know that 
a tew seconds afterward I was standing 
beside her with my arm round her widst\--„ 

I led her forward a few paces out of sight 
of the ravine, the mere thought of which 
now turned me sick, and brought her to a 
plot of soft turf beneath a tree with low, 
spreading branches. The trance was evi
dently passing away ; her limbs no longer 
had that unnatural rigidity, her eyelids 
drooped heavily and her jaw relaxed. A 
violent trembling seized upon her ; the 
eank down on the turf as it all power of 
self-support had gone out of her. At that 
moment I fancied I heard a slight crackle 
among the shrubbery not far off ; I looked 
quickly up and saw—or thought I saw—a 
short, ungainly figure obscurely stealing 
away through the underbrush. Almost 
immediately ho vanished amid the trees, 
leaving me in doubt whether my eyesight 
had not alter all played me false.

As I turned again to Kate, she was sit
ting up against the trunk of the tree, the 
diamonds flashing at her throat and ears, 
and a puzzled, questioning expression on 
her face.

" What makes you look so strange ?" she 
murmured. " Where is your hat? How
did we oome here, Tom ? I thought----- "

She stopped abruptly and rose slowly to 
her feet. Her eyes were oast down shame
facedly and she bit her lip. Bbe lifted her 
band to her throat and felt the diamonds 
there. Then with an apprehensive, almost 
a cowering glance, shs peered stealthily 
round through the trees, as though expect
ing to see something that the dreaded. 
Finally she turned again appealingly to 
me, but said nothing.

I thought I partly understood the signifi
cance of this dumb show. She was subject 
to these somnambulistic trances and was 
ashamed of them. She knew not, on this 
occasion, what extravagance sho might 
have committed in the presence of me, her 
lover. She feared the construction I might 
put upon it, yet was too timid—or, it might 
be, too proud—to speak. But her misgiving 
did me injustice. Shocked and grieved 
though I was, I loved her more than ever.

" You were faint, my dear, that’s all," I 
said cheerfully and affectionately. “ I 
brought you under this tree and now you're 
all right.”

She shook her head with a piteous smile.
" I know what has been the matter with 
me, Mr. Gainsborough," she said with an 
attempt at reserve and ooldness in her tone.
“ I had hoped I might have parted from 
you before you knew, but—it was not to be 
so I It is very good of you to pretend to 
ignore it, and I thank you—I thank you. 
Here," she added, nervously unclasping the 
necklace and removing the ear-rings, “ I 
have worn these too long. Take them, 
please."

" Kate, you shall wear them forever I” 
cried I passionately.

" I must not begin yet, at all events," she 
returned more firmly. " 'lake them, please, 
or you will make me feel more humiliated 
than I do now.” She put them in my un
willing hands. " And now we'll get our hats 
and go back to the hotel," she continued, 
with a smile which was pathetic in its effort 
to seem indifferent and unconstrained.
“ Where are they ? Ah 1”

She had just caught sight of her while 
hat lying beside the stump on the farther 
side of the gorge. The suppressed scream 
and the start indicated that she now for the 
first time realised by what a perilous path 
she had come hither. She remained for a 
moment gazing at the beam with a sort of 
fascination, then, moving forward to the 
brink, looked down the sheer precipice to 
the rooks below.

"I wish I had fallen 1" she said almost 
beneath her breath ; “ or," she added after

Union ia ctrength, and the union of loving 
hearts is the strongest strength of all.

" And do you want to marry me, really, 
Tom ?"

We had gained the summit of tto steep 
bill and wore now pacing along the ridge. 
The narrow, winding valley lay sheer be
neath us on the right, with the white road 
and the dark stream lying side by side at 
the bottom of it. The crest of the opposing 
hill-side seemed but a short stone’s-throw 
distant ; the aroma of our privacy was the 
sweeter for the pigmy droeky, with its man
nikin inmate, which was crawling along 
through the dust so far below. We com
manded the world, while we were ourselves 
hidden from it.

" I should rather think I did, Kate !"
“ I thought Englishmen only married as 

a matter of business ; that they married 
settlements, and dowries, and rank, and 
influence, and added women merely as a 
matter of custom and politeness."

" I am satisfied to marry for love ; it 
that's un-Eoglish— so much the better for 
me I "

"You would take me without anything 
but just myself ?"

" What is worth having compared with 
you?”

"Oh, Tom 1 But, then, you cannot have 
just myself alone. Nobody in the world is 
independent of everything—not even an 
American—not even an American girl who 
has lived seven 
not be able to 
anything that would make me more accept
able. But what if I were to bring you some
thing bad—something terrible—something 
that would make you shudder at me if I 
were ten times as loveable as you say I 
am ?"

“ Why, then, I should have to love you 
twenty times more than ever, I suppose, 
that’s all,” I answered with a laugh.

" You don’t mean what you say—at least, 
you don't know what you say. You are not 
so brave as you think you are, sir. What 
do you know of me ?” Bbe spoke these sen
tences in a lower, graver tone than the pre
vious ones, which had been uttered in a 
vein of half-wayward, fanciful playfulness. 
Almost immediately, however, she roused 
herself again, ae though unwilling to let the 
lightsome humor escape so soon.

“ Well, let us pretend that you have mar
ried me, for better or worse, and that it is 
all settled. Now, where will you take me 
to, first ?"

“ Where do you wish to go ?"
it must be somewhere where nobody 

could oome after us I" she exclaimed with a 
curious, subdued laugh. “Nobody that 
either of us have ever known ; neither your 
mother, cor my father, nor—nor anybody 1 
And there we must stay always ; because, as 
soon as we came out we should lose eaoh 
other and never find each other again. And 
that would be sadder than never to have 
met, wouldn’t it ?"

“ But, my darling Kate,” interposed I, 
laughing again, “ where on earth, in this 
age of railways, and steamboats, and tele
graphs, and balloons, are we to find snob a 
very retired spot ? Unless we took a voy
age to the moon, or could find our way 
down to the centre of the earth, we should 
hardly feel safe, I fear."

" Ob, well, you must arrange about that ; 
only it is as I tell you ; and you see marry
ing me is cot such a simple matter, after 
all Well, now, suppose we have reached 
the plans, wherever it ia—what would you 
give me for a wedding present ?"

" What would you like ?”
" No—you are to decide that It wouldn't 

be proper for your wife to choose her own 
wedding-present, you 

“ I believe such a 
happen, though, when the people 
fashionable and aristocratic."

" But I am not aristocratic ; I am an 
American. Now, what will you give me ?” 

" What do you say to the diamonds ?"
“ Well, I think I will take the diamonds," 

shs said meditatively, as though weighing 
the question in her mind. “ Yes, papa said 
I might wear diamonds alter I was married. 
But might not your mother objeol?"

" Not when she knows whom they are 
for ; and, at any rate, she ia going to leave 
them to me in her will."

" Oh 1 And you expect that the news of 
our marriage will kill her ?"

" It ought rather to gi 
of lire. But you shall 
all the same. Will you try them on, cow?" 

“ Why, have you got them with you?"
“ Certainly ; I always carry them in this 

pocket."
" Hew careless I You might lose them." 
“ No ; the pocket buttons up—see !" and, 

turning back the flap of my coat, 11 hewed 
her how all was made ceonre.

“ But what if robbers were to attack 
you?"

" Theu I should talk to them with this,” 
I rejoined, taking my revolver from another 
pocket and holding it up.

" Oh, that's a Derringer I They have 
these in America, What a pretty one 1 
Let me look at it."

“ No," said I replacing it in my packet, 
“it has a hair trigger and every barrel is 
loaded. Yon shall look at something much 
prettier and not dangerous at all. Here— 
sit down on this stump and take off yonr 
hat and I'll put them on for you.”

The stump of which 1 spoke stood at tho 
end of the path we had been following and 
within a few rods of the brink of a precipi
tous gorge, which entered the side of the 
steep mountain spur nearly at right angles. 
Aoross tho gorge (which, though seventy to 
one hundred feet in depth,was soaroely more 
than halt as wide at the top) a wooden 
bridge had formerly been thrown, bat age 
or accident had broken it down until only 
single horizontal beam remained, spanning 
the chasm from side to side, and supported 
by three or four upright and transverse 
braces. The beam itself was soaroely nine 
inches in width, and the whole structure 
was a dizzy thing to look at. My nerves 
were trained to steadiness by a geo I deal of 
gymnastic experience, but it would have 
needed a strong inducement to get me 
across that beam on foot.

Kite sat down on the slump as directed, 
but her manner had become languid and 
indifferent ; the brightness and sparkle of 
bet late mood were gone. As she looked np 
at me her level eyebrows were slightly con
tracted, and the corners of her mouth 
drooped. Her hands were folded listlessly 
in her lap. Bhc was dressed in some soft 
white material, through which was visible 
the warm gleam of her arme and shoulders ; 
the skirt was caught up in such a way as to 
allow freedom in walking ; ehe wore a 
broad-brimmed white hat over her black 
hair ; a yellow sash confined her waist; and 
her hands were bare. I untied the ribbons 
of her hat, she permitting me to do eo with
out resistance ; and then, kneeling before 
her, I unbuttoned the diamonds from my 
pooket, and laid them, in their case, upon 
1er lap.

" Now, dear, shall I put them on you or 
will j ou do it yourself ?"

She opened tho case and tho gems flashed 
in the oheosfered sunshine that filtered down 
between the leaves of the trees. The eight 
seemed to reuse her somewhat. A faint 
spot of color showed in cither ohoek, and 
she drew in a long breath.

“ They are splendid ehe said. " I never 
saw anything like them. No, your mother 
would need to die before giving up these."

" They won’t look their best until you 
have put them on. Oome 1"

“ Ob, I'm afraid 1 What it----- ”
" Afraid of what ?"
"What it some one were to oome and 

see----- ”
" Nonsense, my darling I There's no one 

within halt a mile of ns ; and if there were 
they would only see a lovely girl looking 
her loveliest."

“ How nicely yon talk to me 1 Well, then, 
yon pat them on me, I won’t tonch them 
myself." 1

Theparure consisted of a neoklaoe and a 
>air of ear-rings. I lifted them flashing 
com the ease ; clasped the necklace round 

her throat, ehe sitting motionless, andhung 
the ear-rings in her ears, A light that

at theA Flea le Save she Iftlelertc Abbey Seem 
Decay and Bain.

We question of the silence vast,
Of eoale.that people distant spheres ;

What of their future and their past.
Have they our sorrows, joys and tears ?

Do the same flowers make glad their eight ?
Tho same birds sing ? On their great seas 

Do ships like ours with canvas white,
Move stately, answering the breeso 7

Have they their Christ, their Christmas day ? 
Know they Mahomet 7 Buddha 7 One,

_ r all or none ? And do they pray 7 
And have they wrought as we have done ? 

We cannot guess ; 'tie hard, indeed,
Our own orb's tale of its dim past 

Through centuries untold to read,
And who its future shall forecast ?

Within ten months all the Democratic 
candidates for the United States Presi
dency since the war, with the exception of 
Cleveland, have died. Gen. MoOlellan died 
Got. 29;h, 1885 Gen. Han cook died Feb. 
10th, 1886. Horatio Seymour died Feb. 
12th, 1886 Samuel Jones Tilden died Aug. 
4th, 1886. And Thomas A. Hendricks died 
Nov. 26th, 1885. There are two Democrats 
living who have been candidate for the 
Vioe-Preaideney—Pendleton and English.

The authorities of the oity of Sorantou 
are palling up the cobbles on one of their 
main streets to put down an asphallum 
pavement instead. If the asphalt ia pro
perly put down on a sufficient foundation 
of concrete ft will last as long as the oily. 
Asphalt, properly laid, packs, but does not 
wear out. Oa streets where the gradient 
is not too steep no pavement that has yet 
been devised is as good as asphalt. This 
has been known since the time when the 
walla of Babylon were built, but it is aston
ishing how bard it is to get this smooth, 
noiseless, water proof pavement lsid iu our 
towns and cities.

$(Liverpool Post.)
Too wh:lc country will lcaro vi h dis- 

tress and p.uikiy that Westminster Abbey 
ia crumbling away iZitu a oo.uüKion of dan
gerous luinS- The preo-.-nti has been going 
on for many years, and we may well 
believe is now progressing more rapidly 
than ever. There ia something terribly 
destructive in the London atmosphere. 
Into it are poured daily vast volumes of 
destructive gases and vapors, besides the 
smoke and dirt from a million household 
fires. As the great metropolis grows, this 
evil grows too, and the progress of civiliza
tion, the increase of industries, and the 
developing wealth and comfort of the 
inhabitants appear to make matters worse 
instead of better. Btone and metal are not 
strong enough to resist the disintegrating 
influence to which they are subjected in 
London. Every one knows that many old 
churches and historical buildings, bidden 
away in quiet quarters, are silently crumb
ling into dust for went of attention and of 
money to preserve them The bronza and 
stone statues of ancient date scattered 
throughout the metropolis are found to be 
honeycombed, and many of them have been 
taken down and destroyed. This is a 
matter of small regret, inasmuch as there 
are very few statues in London worth the 
space which they occupy. Most of them 
are inartistic atrocities. The atmosphere 
in eating them away is really performing 
an esthetic service. Unfortunately, West
minster Abbey cannot be saved by 
cal washing. Time has converted 
erable stones into dust and has eaten away 
its mortar. Only by extensive repair and 
rebuilding can it be saved from actual 
destruction. Its dangerous condition b»s 
been known for a good many yeais, and 
Mr. Pearson, the distinguished architect, 
in 1882 reminded the dean and chapter 
that the process was going on with 
alarming rapidity. The capitular body, 
however, possess no means of dealing with 
the evil. Their revenues are small, 
and they have done what little 
they could to keep the historic trust which 
is in their charge in reasonable repair. 
Now the question has come before Parlia
ment and a Bill has been promoted giving 
powers to the ecclesiastical commissioners 
to defray the coat of the necessary work. 
The commissioners have drawn very large 
sums eaoh year from the Cathedral endow
ments, and it is only right that they should 
devote some of them to the maintenance of 
the fabric. Westminster Abbey is the 
heritage of no Church and no denomina
tion. It is the possession of the nation. 
Every stone in it, every inch of its hallowed 
pavement speaks to Englishmen of the 
making of their country, of the growth of 
their liberties, of the progress of their arts, 
of the formation of their literature. It is 
a holy fabric not merely because the voice 
of prayer has sounded daily within its 
walla for 800 years, but because it containe 
the dust and enshrines the memory of the 
best and greatest men which ihe country has 
produced. Among its clustering columns, 
under tba shade of ita roaring arches, and 
in the glory which fallj from ita ancient 
windows, tho beat emotion?' are touched, 
and the highest aspirations arc kindled. 
Ho who within its walls faite to feel that 
it is a privilege to bo an Eogtisbm m, and 
to sti&ro in the service of freedom and jus 
tic) and tru'b which England has rendered 
to humanity, who dors not zt member that 
soill there is room for devotion and Zealand 
trust, must be an unworthy tc-iog. There 
is no other spot in the world round which 
►.neb glorious memories cling. Rome and 
Greece, with ihoir hoar antiqiiiiy, cannot 
boast a record of nobler lives, of better 
deeds, of holier dead. Los the people, then, 
bestir themaslvoB 6) save this sacred 
structure, and we aro coavicdad that men 
of all creeds, and men of no creed, all of 
whom have alike bent the knee with rever
ence in the abbey, nod drunk in ita associa
tions with benefit, will unite ia protesting 
that, whatever the oust may bi, the work 
must bo undertaken wit boni any further 
delay.

Or
BBILLIANr CONVERSATION.

He Played JLawe Ten 
Clever Fell*

The conversations of vefy young society 
people denote at times a broad catholicity 
of culture, a perfection of detail and pro
fundity of thought that cause outsiders to 
stand off, hat in band, reverential, aw • 
stricken and intent, writes Blakely in ti e 
Brooklyn Eagls. A society woman of some 
position was in a box at the Casino tb« 
other night with her daughter. After tbo 
first act, a tall, willowy 
man, with straw-colored 
eyes and a national reputation as an ama
teur tenets player, entered the box aid 
said, with great animation and glee :

“ Why, deah me 1 who expected 
you in town ?"

“ Why, Mr. Pommeroy-Smith 1” eald 
both the ladies.

“ Te he," said Mr. Pommeroy Bmi h 
happily. Then the mother turned bacX 11 
the gentleman at her side while the 
daughter and Mr. P.-S. rattled on.

" How odd," said ehe.
“ Indeed 1 I should say so. Thought yi u 

were in Newport, and here you are in anew 
port, te-he, tu-hub, te he."

" Ob, what a shocking pun, te-he."
“ Tub-hub."
“ Bean away ’fall ? ’
“ Orange, Munt Olair, Sten Islan’ si’ all 

that, you know."
11 Ob, indeed. How charming 1”
“ Done much tennis ?"
“ No ; ’v'you?"
“ Quite a bit. So glad to see you hr ah in 

midsummer, te-he."
“Yes. Had to corns up tolowo 6 j me 

about the fire in our stable. So ricioalca-, 
te-he."

“ Too bad. Very glad to have seen you 
again Good-by."

A shake of the hand, hilarious smile?, a 
cordial nod from mamma, and Mr. Pom- 
mercy-Smith backs out of the box.

" What a olever fellow he is,” says the 
mother, gezlng after him fondly. " I must 
ask him down to stay for a wtek in 
August.”

Fancy spending a whole week in the 
broiling month of Aogust wi'h Mr. Pom- 
moroy-Smith, and looked up in the ean.e 
house with him at that.

nie and Was ahair. Besides, you will outgrow it in a few 
years. It is only a nervous affection which 
any doctor can cure.’1

"It is not that ; you don't understand," 
ehe said with a sigh.

" Whatever it is, I'm determined not to 
lose you. I shall tell your father when I 
see him that I love you, and that wherever 
he takes you I shall follow. No one can or 
shall keep us apart.”

The resolution with which I spoke seemed 
to impress her somewhat. “ You can speak 
to him if you will. But, oh, it ie no use 1 
It cannot be ; you don’t understand. Let 
me go ; good-bye I No, do not oome with 
me ; please do not I I have a reason for 
asking it. I will eee you onoe more—to
morrow, before we leave. But let me go 
alone nowftf you love me."

She went, walking quickly away through 
the wood. I watched her for a few 
moments and then returned to the grass 
plot beneath the tree and threw myself 
down there in a very dissatisfied frame of 
mind. The sun had set before I returned 
to the hotel.

We know the hand that holds In check 
The whirling worlds, each in its course 

And saves the universe from wreck 
And peril. This tremendous force 

Hold likewise all our little live 
The suns and stars do all obey 

Hie bidding ; never planet strives 
To swerve from its appointed way.

The dangerous boon alone to us 
Is given to choose 'twist ill and well, 

Rebellion or obedience ; thus 
To build our heaven or dig our hell.

But ouu great thought our strength upholds— 
Nothing shall perish 1 Though His rod 

Smites sore. His mercy still enfolds 
His own I God’s souls are safe with God.

UneelBwhneee.
I love my neighbor as myself ;
I love bis horse, his house, his pelf ;
His pelf, I should have said before,
Means faisarzhong, his Lewis door.

b ;

and pale y oui g 
whisker,, lecbla

Diogenes won immortality by the aid ol 
bis tub, but renown in these days seems to 
lie in a barrel. Cooper Graham made him- 
sell famous by going through the Niagara 
whirlpool in a barrel, and was the lion of 
the hour, until two coopers enclosed them- 
eelvee in like manner and aoeompliehed the 
same feat, and Graham’s elar ii obscured. 
Ia tbia sort of thing to go on, inoreaeii g the 
number of coopéra and the bieî of the 
barrel, until the spectacle is presented of 
the Heidclbnrg tan, staffed fall of coopers, 
tolling and plunging through those seething 
rapide ?

M. Muchall, of Berlin, has devised a 
little epplianoe for detecting a leakage of 
gas from house-service pipes. It consists 
of a small pipe bent twice at right angles 
and oonneoted with the aetvlee before and 
after the main eook. A email glass bulb, 
partly filled with a mixture of glyoerine 
and water, is placed on Ibis pipe, 
dips into the liquid in the bulb, a 
arranged that any gas passing through the 
small pipe bubbles through tho liquid. 
The bulb ie also provided with oioka at its 
inlet and outlet. If these latter are 
opened and the main ocok closed and the 
burners shut off, any bubbles in the liquid 
show a leaksge of gas iu the pipes or fix
tures beyond.

The silly proposition of a Booster banker 
that the banks of New York should com
bine to tensive deposits and keep accounts 
exclusively in gold, is commended by the 
New Yore Tribune, and the banks are 
blamed by it for not having adopted the 
plan before. Did it occur to the Hooeier 
banker and to tho writer in the Tribune 
that banks are like shopkeepers, and must 
take eaoh money as their dealers have to 
offer, or else get none ? Whatever money 
ia generally current throughout the coun
try must be tho money of the banks, and it 
they refuse it new banks will spring up 
wmoh will be only too glad to take it. 
Backs are the eervants of the public, not its 
inasterp, and they cannot dictate to it what 
currency it stall use.

Toe fresh air fund through which iha 
No* Yolk Tribune has annually sent thou
sands of poor children into tbe country 
from New York oity has unfortunately bee. 
tbe cause of some sad results in Ooondaen 
County. The Syracuse Standard says that 
eix persons in the town of Olay, in that 
county, three cf them belonging to one 
family, have just died from diphtheria 
intioiuoed there by Ireab air children from 
New York. The Tribune's movement ia 
one of the worthiest of ohari:iea, but great 
oare should be (xoraisod both on the part 
of its managers and on the part of people 
who take tho children into their families 
that neither pbytioal nor moral disease 
shall be conveyed to the households that 
are generously thrown open te accommo
date the oity children.

If the piogress of oiviliziiiou can be 
measured by the competitive energy of 
advertisement bureaus, the Hungarian 
oafilttl can rank with the mo.t advanced 
cities of tho globe. Two rival insurance 
companies had for years been swelling the 
advertisement columns of the metropolitan 
press, when a few weeks ago a junta ot 
new competitors a; peered on the sonne 
and promulgated their claims by “ private 
circulars," distributed by a corps ol 
omnipresent oonvassers. “ The liberality 
of our terms," says the prospectus “ should 
recommend our eoneme to every (licud ol 
personal freedom. After the expiration of 
the fifth year the holders o' a policy are at 
pe-fsot liberty to commit emeide. They 
tnay shoot, drown, poison, or bang them
selves. Tbey nan die in the assurance that 
even the acknowledged deliberation of the 
act will not invalidate tbe claims of the 
survivors. They may indulge in any 
desired variety or combination of life- 
shortening excesses. They may take the 
risk of perishing in the perpetration of a 
deed ot violenoe. They may die in a pot
house, in a prison, or even on the gallows 
The insurance will be paid all the same. 
After the expiration of the fifth year death 
in whatever form, means payment in fall. 
We ascertain the date, the fact, and ask no 
farther questions ; and we are confident 
that liberality snob as ours needs only to 
be appreciated. Competition flees shriek
ing I

to eee

years in a convent I I may 
bring you anything good—I love my neighbor, oh, so well,

at with my nose I'd have him smell ; 
With my own eyes I'd have him see. 
And with my miud think thoughts like

Til

ive him so, his ways I'd fix 
trade, religion, politics ;,

His thoughts, his deeds, his aims, in fine, 
I'd shape to harmonize with mine.
Ah, would he let me love him so,
How smoothly all our plane would go ;
In everything beneath the sun 
I and my neighbor would be

oheml- 
its venin CHAPTER V.

I saw nothing more of Kate that day, but 
I oame aoroes Blurk several timea and there 
was a peculiar look on the fellow's counten
ance which made me renew my longing to 
ohastise him. I was anxious to know 
whether Mr. Birohmore had returned, but, 
as I could not bring myself to make any 
inquiries of this valet, and did not care to 
let him see m* asking any one else, I was 
obliged to remain in ignorance. However, 
as I sat out under tbe trees at dusk, » tall 
figure, with a lighted cigar in his mouth, 
appeared in the doorway ot the hotel, and, 
on my saluting him, he sauntered up to my 
table and complied with my invitation to 
sit down.

The waiter brought us coffee, and under 
ita stimulus I ventured to introduce the 
subject which lay nearest to my heart to 
Mr. Birohmore’a notice. No doubt I put 
my beet foot foremost and spoke as elo
quently ae was consistent with my down- 
right earnestness and sincerity. Mr. Birch- 
more heard me almost in silence, only giving 
evidence by an occasional word or interjec
tion that he was giving me hie attention. 
Onoe or twice, too, I was aware of his having 
given me one of those sharp, ley glances for 
which he was remarkable. When I had 
epoken, he fingered the pointed beard on bis 
ohin meditatively and puffed hie cigar.

" This is a very fair and honorable offer 
that you make, Gainsborough,” he said at 
length. “ I liked you before ; I like you bet
ter now. You lake it for granted, I suppose, 
that I am pretty well off. There, you 
needn’t say anything—Ive no doubt of your 
disinterestedness—but these matters would 
have to be mentioned, sooner or later, if tho 
affair went on. I say ■ if" because—I may 
as well tell you at onoe, it will save us all 
pain—because it oan’t go on ; ia must stop 
right here ; and I can only regret, for both 
your sakes, that it has gone to far."

“ Mr, Birohmore, I cannot take this for 
an answer. You have given me do reasons. 
If you want confirmation of my account of 
myself, I oan----- ”

" I want nothing of the'sort— 
trary, I feel complimented that you should 
accept us, not only without confirmation, 
but without question. But you oan’t marry, 
my daughter, Gainsborough, much ns I like 
you and much as I dare say she does. When 
you are older, you will understand that men 
cannot always follow that course in the 
world whioh appears to them most desir
able."

" However young or old I may be, Mr. 
Birohmore, I am old enough to know my 
own mind and to require good reasons for 
changing it. It you have any each reasons 
I wieh you’d show your liking for me by 
telling me what they are.”

“ Do you remember a talk we onoe had 
in Paris, when you hinted that I should 
accompany you on your jaunt ? I told you 
then that the past life of a man sometimes 
had a hold over his present, constraining bis 
freedom, whether he would or not. Acd 
can’t you imagine that those circumstances, 
however cogent they may be, or, very jikely, 
just because they are so cogent, might be 
very inconvenient to talk about ? To epeak 
plainly, Gainsborough, I don't see bow your 
loving my daughter obligee me to tell you 
all tho secrets of my life."

" I don’t want to know your eeorete, sir ; 
I wish to marry Miss Birchmoro."

Mr. Birohmore laughed.
" Well, you're a pretty determined 

wooer," said he. " I can’t give my consent 
to the match beoauee—well, because I oan. 
not ; but, if you won't take ‘ no ’ for an 
answer, nor profit by the warning I hereby 
give you, I’ll tell you what I will do ; I will 
allow you yourself to discover and acknow
ledge the causes which meke your marriage 
with Kate impossible. You must not 
blame me if the discovery gives you pain 
and the acknowledgment causes you morti
fication. I have given you fair warning. 
And I will only add, sir, that the pain and 
mortification won’t be all on your Bide. I 
could not give you a stronger pledge of my 
friendship and liking for you than in thus 
letting you find out what has hitherto been 
hidden from all the world. And I only de
mand cue condition—that 
when you have made your d 
left us, never to mention to 
being what our

“ I give that promise with pleasure. As 
to my leaving you of my own free will, that 
is—begging your pardon—impossible and 
absurd."

He laughed again and ebot another of his 
startling looks at mo.

"Very well, young sir, I have nothing 
more to say. Oome with us to the farm- 
house to-morrow ; there's plenty of room 
there, and they are used tofueing accommo
dating. Stay with us until you're satisfied 
and then—don’t forget your promise."

He rose as he finished speaking and flung 
away the remains of hie oigar.

" Good night," ha said, holding out his 
large, well-shaped hand.

“ Good night, and thanks for your confi
dence, which you will never regret, Mr. 
Birohmore."

"Qui vivra, verra " waa all hie answer ae 
he walked away with hie hands in bis coat 
pockets and his singular short steps.

He was an enigma, sure enough, and yet 
my belief in him was as intuitive and in
alienable as in Kate herself. His myateri-

But oft times, when I sit with him,
And note his humor, sweet or grim,
With disappointing heart I see 
My neighbor is in love with me.

—Robert J. Burdette.

A tube 
and is bjl A DIAMOND WOOING :

ANOVEL

(BY THE AUTHOR OF " GARTH.”) Rising 
I turned“Oh,

When we reached tho court the brass 
band bad established itself in the little 
pagoâa ereoted there for its accommodation 
and was just striking up, and there, sure 
enough, were a table and chairs awaiting us 
beneath tho trees.
in a humor to face a crowd of people ; and, 
by a tacit agreement, we turned to the left, 
aud, crossing the little plank bridge whioh 
spanned the narrow stream that skirted tbe 
hotel grounds, we found ourselves in the 
high road leading up the valley. Along this 
we walked for some distance, both of ns 
si’ent. At length the opening of a path pre
lected itaolt, which climbed by a zigzag 
route to tho summit of the pine-clad hill. 
Into this wo turned, and in a few moments 
were cut of sight of alien eyes amid the 
thiok-.'^roviing humlockt). The ascent waa 
steep and at the first turning in the path 
toy bev.utiful companion paused for breath.

“ Will you take my arm now, Kale ?” I 
said.

With a faint smile ehe complied.
"Just for this onoe,” I heard her murmur, 

nccmicgly speaking to herself, 
again—but this onoe I will."

" Now, Kate," I said resolutely, bending 
forward so as to catch her eye, “ let cs have 
deno wi'.h mysteries. No more * never 
plains ’ and * jast this onces,* it you please 1 
Fim, I want you to tell me whether you 
lov-3 roe."

Sho drow her breath hard.
"I oan tsl! you nothing, Mr. Gainsbor

ough----- v
" You shall not oill mo ‘ Mr. Gainsbor

ough.’ If you oan’t call me ' Tom,’ call me 
nothing ; but I will never be * Mr. Gains
borough ’ to you again !"

" I thought we were to have no more 
‘ utvjr agains ? " she rejoiced with a pass
ing sparkle of the old playfulness in her air. 

" None of yours, I meant."
"I will call you * Tom,’ if you please, on 

one condition."
“ What condition ?"
“ That yea let it be ' just this cnee.’ "
‘ Kite, do you love mo?"
“ Ob, you arc orucl 1" she cried with pao- 

emphasis, slipping her hand from 
rcy ' in t;ud facing me with glowing looks.
1 1 wi ' 1 oould eay I bate you 1 You àre a 

. mau of the world, and I a poor girl from a 
c v.'si:, vitro L'üowù nothing. I am trying 

• gh\ and you oppose mo—you make 
r Va: J R"d biitpr to ma. If you loved me 
au I —v:i I would love if I warn a man, you 
vei '. a not pcvds mo so. I tell you, it must

•• W - At i . hill bt, Ksto l 
7ov-’ £iic’j other, and who iu 
1. prevent it or forbid our being mar-

“Hash, Lush !’ She oame a step nearer 
so ma and oiught my sleeve with her little 
hand, as a timorous child might do, glanc
ing niitvously over her shoulder as if some
thing fearful wore hidden among the trees. 
“Did joa hear nothing ?" she whispered. 
*• Di l not r.oine one osli me ?"

" Only I have called you, dear. I called 
you ‘ Kate,’ and- now L want to call you 
•wi':.’” *

S'.o continued to stand motionless, with 
ili.'.t frightened, listening expression still on 
her face, and yet my words had apparently 
pu- id unheard. What was it, then, that 
her v i a wero strained to catch ? To my 
vticsc, tl)o fo*68t waa fall of shadowy still- 
"'-Cbb, tdnpered only by a faint whisper of 
1 av'3, ;<ad now and then a bird-note high 
ovrrhestd.

U: tvUi'.l; the si ran go preoccupation left 
Her breathing, whioh had been irregn- 

iu- .-.v.'.u labors à, now oame evenly and 
g y c: oo more. She glanced sidelong at 
m v- t. moment, when, with a swift, ten- 
dv : iuuvrment, she oame yet a trifle closer

d 1 -id her other hand npor. my arm.
Torn—Tom, dear, I will say it, for wo 

tlntll bu parted scon, and then, if I am 
i'iiv;-, 1 shall bo comforted a little to think 
thaï I Aid nay it. Listen—Tom, dear, I 
love you l Never forget that I said it—Tom,
I love you ”

I v-; ; taken deliciously by surprise. You 
mT.Vt-nct czpeot me to tell how I felt or 
*vhi>t I said. 1 can only remember that I 
lojk her in my arms and kissed her. The 
b:rd that warbled over our heads seemed to 
utter tho.ecjtaoy that I felt.

Presently we began to move on again. I 
dv-u't know why I didn't speak. Perhaps I 
thought that our kiss had been the seal of 
her surrender, and "that therefore words 
wore for the moment impertinent. By-and- 
bye the converse would bo renewed from a 
frsî»h basis. Besides, my thoughts were 
ti>i :g too fast jast then for speech to over
take them. I was thinking how singular 
had Loon the manner and progress of our 
ucq., intince. It was fcarcoly in aoaord- 
a: c With what I believed to be my normal 
tfiui rament and disposition to plunge so 
abiûi :iy and almost recklessly into a new 
order vjd responsibility of life. I had 
fancied myself too cautions, too cool- 
headed for such an impulsive act. But it 
was done and the fact that Kate’s feelings 
had tes ponded to my own seemed to justify 
the apparent risk. We were meant for

Bat neither of as was
Imitation

I* sometimes called the sincere fj m of 
flattery. .This may account dor tbe m outer 
of imitations of the original and r: 1> pn.-i- 
live corn cure—Putnam’s Painless Garn 
Extractor. All snob fail topocesf ? qu *1 
merit, so when purchasing get the get u r o 
“ Potnam’a ’’ Safe, aure and pah les 
druggists.

A writer for the Boston Hera'd ta^s 
thaï the construction or tbe American rail
ways has praobio-illy quadrupled ihe 
efficiency of tbe army oi the Msxioau 
frontier, and tho ability to put the troop i 
into tbo frou iar States—where trouble 
generally beginu—givea the Federal Gov
ernment a sense of security which waa 
never felt before. The Mexican t idier, 
though largely recruited from the criminal 
olase by that system of compulsory sarvioe 
based on army enlistment being mile the 
alternative of vegetating iu prison, ih a gcod 
fighter. He has recently done eemo f ff ; o 
tive work in the Ysqai war iu Bonor*. an J, 
as a trailer of savage Indians, may be re
lied on to fight hard and march far, nud all 
this on very light rations.

“Fire-proof Paper JRay be .TXarfr,’’ 
says a scientific exabat ge, “ from a pul.*, 
consisting of one part vegetable fibre, t wo 
parte asbestos, oce-tecth part be?ax, aid 
one-fifth part alom." Is is a pity that bvofl 
facts as the one following cannot be wri un, 
printed or otherwiec preserved, np 
sort of indestructible paper : “
Buffered sevpn years and was bed riddvn, 
too," said W. E. Huehtis, of Emp-ria, 
Kanas, “ a number cf physicians Luted to 
help her. Dr. Pierce’s • Golden Medical 
Discovery’ cured her.” All druggitrs sill 
this remedy. Everybody ought to keep it, 
It only ncc4^ a trial.

“ Ohesinuts " are now called 11 H»w- 
thorncs ” in Boston, a graceful alinsioo „o 
the title cf that author’s dhort storks.

v. AU
-*r

“ Never
know."

thing does sometimes 
are very on the con-

“ tiroes Umkorm.”
( d tu me
My wifeA “ vaulting ambition which o erloaps 

itself ” is by no means confined (o those 
who fill high stations and aro born to power 
and digeiey. Ia may show itself in the 
cobbler as well es the king An amusing 
example was recently given by a member 
of a rural School Board. A laboring man, 
illiteiate and poverty stricken, Bought tho 
euffragao of his fellow-ratcpapers as a 
people’s candidate for a seat in the local 
educational parliament. By a freak of 
fortune in the fchapo of tho cumulative 
vote, he wan elected. The honor proved in
sufflaient to allay his thirst for fame and 
for tbo conscious exercise of authority. He» 
muit needs conduct an examination on the 
following lines : .

“ Now, you lads, before you go any 
farther with the reading of ibis chapter, let 
me know if you knows the meanin’ ot the 
words you have read. It says something 
here about * gross darkness.’ Now, what 
is that ? What is gross darkness ?"

A chorus of youthful voices—some not 
without an inflection of scorn at the insult 
to their intelligence, conveyed in the pat
ting of so simple a query—makes answer :

. “.GroaMarkness, sir."'
The inquisitor shakes his head triumph

antly—“ No—o," he says, “ cob exactly.
What’s darkness, boys ? ’

The unexpected and bewildering rebuff 
seems to have inaugurated a temporary 
reign of silence. When the forward path 
discloses mysterious pitfalls, it is well to 
walk with circumspection. Bat at last a 
solitary, pipieg treble, ventures a highly St. Petersburg having more (than doubled 
original definition. within the last 10 years, acd this increase

“ Please, sir, it’s what there is after the is attributed by the Novosti to the develop- 
sun sets and before the lamps are lit.” ment cf pessimism as much as to want. In 

“ Well, yes," as ii condescendingly con- the 10 years from 1803 to 1813 the number 
sidering, “ you’re right. Now, what’s a of suicides in Russia was at the rate ot 17 
gross ?" to every million inhabitants, whereas it ia

The response comes with great volume now 29 per million, while in BI. Petersburg 
and more assurance. This, at last, is solid itself there are 2C.6 suicides per every 
ground of mathematical fact. million inhabitants, as against 402 in Paris,

“ Twelve dezan, sir." 170 in Berlin and 87 in London. It is only
“ And how many is that ’’ within the last 20 years that suicides have
“ One hundred and forty-four, sir." been so numerous in 66. Petersburg, as in
“ Right again. Now listen, yon lads. 1864 the total was only about 50 per annum. 

« Gross darkness ’ ii darkness 144 times as Ten years later the total had just doubled, 
great as that which the scholar over against the increase in the population being only 8 
the middle desk yonder described for us. per cent., while the increase in the number 
Don’t yon forget what gross darkness is in cf suicides was at the rate of 76 per cent, 
future.’’—Caudit Family Magazine. In the next 10 years Ihe price of meat and

of bouse rent had risen about 30 per cent, 
while the number of suicides had increased 
at the rate of 300 per cent. The increase 
iu the number of the insane has not kept 
pace with that of the suicides, though it is 
no less than 35 per cent. Classified accord
ing to their callings, two-thirds of the 
persons who commit suicide belong to the 
working classes, while with regard 
enioide is most 
tween 20 and 40.

ve her a new lease 
have the diamonds

What a Lbaiige I
A few short weeks ago that young girl 

was the personification of health, vigor ai^d 
bounty. Tho blush upon Ler cheeks riyalicti 
that of Ihe rose ; her step wls ligbi and 
buoyant,her every movement was a revel i- 
tion of perfect physical health. Y^t low 
she is pallid and haggard, and her super
abundant vitality has given place to a 
strange dulnesa and lassitude. Wnat h »s 
caused tbia change ? Functional irregu
larities, whioh oan be cured by Dr. Pierce's 
“ Favorite Prescription," a remedy to 
which thousands of women tc-day owe 
their lives. All druggists.

Long before the birth ot King 8 dornon 
lived K-ng Beti of Egypt. After tbe lapse 
of more than 3,000 years his mummy has 
been discovered and transferred to the 
museum cf Boulak. He was an old man 
when he died, and his eyebrows are white ; 
but hie face ia still smiling, delicate and 
amiable, and withal so well preserved that 
any of his cotemporaries would reoogu-'zi 
him at once wero they able to rccoguiz j 
anything.

A peifeot specific—Dr. Bage's Catarrh 
Remedy.

Dear Kate, 
the world

fi :.l ?

The Novosti, of Russia, publishes some 
statistics, showing very plainly what a 
marked increase there has been of late 
years in the number cf suicides and of 
insane persons, the total ia the asylums of

a

you promise, 
discovery and 

any human
eeoret was.”

Old Chappie-. Agonr.
“ Wiiat’s Ihe matter, Ohawlie, you lock 

tired, old chappie, and you don’t seem 
quite yourself, you know ? ’

“ Don’t say a word, my deah boy. I am 
in agony. I am bweaking in a new pair of 
oaweets for sis taw Sne, and she is wearing 
mine.’’—Newark Sunday Call.

Caille. Ih ill., Mind.
They were talking about expsnsea and 

how some men get rich.
Said one—" My batcher and baker have 

made money enough out of me to build 
themselves splendid residences.”

" And," responded the other, " tbe bar
keepers I patronized have built whole 
blocks out of what I owe them.”—Texas 
Siftings,

Fan nt ihe Store.
" Did you hear that, Mr. Denims ? Lis- 

Mr. Floor-
ten I Wasn't it awful ?"

“ I didn't heat anything, 
walker ; what was it ?"

" Crash in the towel department, sir. He, 
he, he 1"

, . . . , ,. The old man walked sternly away, stop-
r,u\‘bntr^piTin;Te seofa us g-»* ■to'r

«iriÏÏZ* beneath ^ » tS, w=

and brooding over my passion, as young book-keeper resigoed on the epot, and Mr. 
men will, and ever and anon glancing np at Banima went into hie private offiae in 
a oertain window, bebiod the lamp-illu- am3zemcBti arked his partner tinoe 
mined ourtain of which I had reason to #flen thfl bouse of Denims & Jeans had 
snfpsse my darling was. Was .. ..* been turned into a lue alio asylum ; where autTgazed upmird?a'shLlow’fcu'utkin 'the^ °P°n Mr. Jeans invited him to step down 

enrtain, it was pushed aside and the win
dow ewung back on its binges.

With a throb of the heart I sprang to my 
feet and wafted a kies from my finger-tips 
toward the face that peeped out upon me.
Stay ! Was it Kate's face, after all ? The 
arms and shoulders now appeared and the 
form leaned opon the window-eill. A luoifer 
match flashed and I had the pleasure of 
beholding tbe sinister visage of Mr. Slnrk 
lit np by a sulphurous gleam as he leisurely 
lit bis pipe and stared down at me.

" Sshone gate nachl, Herr Gaiusbor. 
ough !"

to age
frequent among those be-

I CURE FITS!
When I Fey enre I do not mean m- rcly to Flop Ihrm for a 

time and then hav- them return airain. I mean a radical 
"""le the diFenF*. o| Klt.-i. KIMLKI’SY ot FaI.L- 

INO SICKNESS a life-long Jfti.ly. ' I warrant n remedy 
to care the worst cases. II-H-atise other-hav- fa’,:.- \ If no 
reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at "nee for ■ 

-treatise and a Free little ot my IhfalllUe remedy, (live 
an lVwIM*11* P°8t UlUCAd j** Cl,y1 ) ,,u llolh|nK for a trial,

Electricity has to do somethiog unique 
in those days to attract any spécial notice. 
It has remained for Jersey lightning to stir 
up the sensation of the season, to whioh the 
Times has already called attention. At 
Plainfield, on July 18jh, alUab cf lightning 
made an instantaneous silhouette of the 
profile cf Misa Lillian Paul, a young woman 
of 18. Oa a Japanese lacquered tray the 
lightning left an impression which, while it 
does not do the young lady justice, ia still 
a creditable accomplishment for amateur 
acd impromptu photography. The yoang 
lady, who is now in Canada, does not use 
slang when she asserts that her picture was 
taken by Jove. Scientists are becoming 
mnoh interested in the remarkable occur
rence. It is seldom that a tray spot 

eoomes of so much importance. The 
explanation of the unprecedented tff.ot of 
the lightning flash is, according to Leo 
Daft, that tho 1 «tiquer on the tray contained 
chemicals whioh rendered

4Branch Office, 37 Yonge St. ' Toronto.into the packing department and have it 
out, if that was what he meant, and it was 
3 o’clock in tho afternoon before the matter 
was straightened out, and Mr. Floorwalker 
was instructed to save his jokes for the 
cash boys in future Q liet reigned, and 
white winged peace, like a cloud of illusion 
around the chandelier, brooded eoftly o’er 
the scene from tbe package room to the 
bargain counter.

■J
Collector*

I 1,000 assorted Foreign Stamps, 2Bo 
I Willard Bros. 1810 Van Pe tSt.Phlla

other and had oome together in sheer 
dev ice ot all combinations of circumstances 
to keep us apart. Knowing, as we did, 
eoatos'iy anything of each other as worldly 
kuowled^c goes, we had yet felt that inward 
instiucl aud obligation to union whioh made 
fchu niO't moroaghly worldly knowledge look 
like folly. What would my mother say to 
lit,? How would the news bo relished by her 
father? I oared not. I foresaw difficulties 
enough iu store, but none that appalled me. 
After all, an honorable man and woman, 
honestly in love with eaoh other, are a 
match against the world, or superior to it,

V V K. !.. 30 SO

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

Johnnie Moore, a Baltimore small boy, 
found that a toy pistol, carrying a ball as 
big as a buckshot, was very hard to cook. 
Bj he reversed the weapon in order to get 
a better grip, the hammer slipped, and the 
ball went through Johnnie’s hand and into 
his abdomen. The boy will die.-

a short pause, in a tone still lower, but of 
intense emphasis, " I wish he had 1"

“ Yon wish I had ?"
it extremely

sensitive to intense light. Oae strange

I KKiat THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND
(To be continued)

The crepe in the Western States are 
turning out better than anticipated.“ I did not know you were bo near," ehe 

answered, drawing baek from tbe verge,
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B1BTU AND DEATH OF ANABVII¥. AT A COÜNTBY STOKE.

A Sliw lad Careful Way at Transael- 
log BailneM.

n elderly woman, with keen gray eyee 
loAing sharply through steel-bowed 
spectacles, enters and oasnally examines 
several bolts ol lawn lying on the counter.

“ Ab, good day, Mrs. H----- ,” says the
proprietor, ooming briskly forward, 
tioipating a sale ; " looking for lawns?"

" No, I dono as I was,” says the possible 
customer, guardedly, •' I was just noticing 
these."

" They're pretty patterns. I just got 
them in.”

“ They're all so light."
“ Light oolors are all the rage this sum

mer. But here’s a black and white pieee 
that's just the thing for you. Now, isn’t 
that neat ?”

" Yes. ruther ; but it an’t just what I 
like. How much is it ?"

" Fifteen cants a yard.”
“ An’t that dreadful high for lawns ? ’
" Not for lawns of that quality. Just 

see how flue it is.”
“ Yes ; but they’re selling lawns ev'ry 

mite and grain as good as that in the oity 
at 8 and 9 oents."

" Impossible, Mrs. H-----I "
“ Indeed, they are I And one of my 

neighbors got a good piece for 7 oents.”
“ They are not such goods as this."
“ It’s pretty nigh the very same thing. 

I hadn’t calculated on giving more than 10 
oents.”

“ Why, Mrs. H-----, this oost more than
that at wholesale I ”

“ Oh, I guess not. Anyhow, I can’t give 
but 10 oents a yard.”

" I oan’t take it.”
" I won’t give any more.”
" Well, just examine that lawn olosely, 

now.”
" It looks well enough, but I ain’t at all 

sure that it won't fade.”
“ I’ll warrant it not to fade. It's a stand

ard make and fast oolors."
" Well, how many yards are there in the 

pieee? "
“ Thirteen ; just a good full pattern.”
“ Eleven would be a great plenty for me.”
" Now, I’ll tell you what I’ll do. I’ll let 

you have the pieee for 14 oents a yard, 
seeing as it’s all I’ve got left."

“ Oan’t you say an even 18 oents to an 
old customer like me ? ’’

“ No, really, I couldn’t.”
” Fourteen cents is too much for lawn 

that's selling ev'ry where for 10 cents.”
"Oh, I think you’re mistaken.”
" Well, see here, I’ll give you 12$ oents a 

yard for it.”
“ No, I couldn’t go below 13 oents, and 

wouldn't let anybody but you have it for 
that.”

“ Well, I’ll give you 13 oents if you’ll sail 
it twelve yards.”

“But there's full thirteen yards in the 
pieoe."

“ Well, call it twelve and I’ll take it."
"Oan’t do it.”
“ I reckon you’ll throw in thread and 

buttons and waist-lining ? ”
" Couldn’t do it for that money.”
" Well, say thread and buttons then ? ”
“ I’ll throw in a spool of thread.”
" And a card of hooks and eyes ? ”
" Weil, I don't know—yes, 1 will.”
" Now, why oan’t you say buttons, too ?'
" I really cannot ; I’m losing money 

now.”
" And you oan't make it 124 oents a 

yard?"
" No.”
" Well, I guess I won’t take it. I ain’t 

needing a lawn dress this summer, any
how.”—Youths' Companion.

IRISH LAND QUESTION.CAST AWAY IN THE PACIFIC.

A Peer Italian Wae Was 1er ESanr 
Years a Slave Among Cannibale,

The orew of the barque Rambler, whioh 
returned to London late in May from a 
trading trip among the islands ot the 
Western Paoifio, reported having seen in a 
crowd of native New Britainers the unfor
tunate Italian of whom sailors have now 
at d then brought tidings. As far as known 
no attempt has ever been made to restore 
him to his native land. For years he was 
a solitary captive among the fierce natives 
of Boogainville, one of the largest islands 
of the Bolomon group. He was starved, 
maltreated and overworked. His suffer
ings made him almost an imbecile. Twenty 
years of life among the worst savages of 
the Paoifio so changed him that he is 
hardly recognizable as a man of European 
origin. The crew of the Rambler say be is 
as big a cannibal as any Polynesian, wears 
one long look of hair in a coil on the top if 
his head, is dressed in native bark cloth, 
will not visit the vessels that at rare inter
vals cast anehor near the tribe with whom 
he now lives, and will not open his lips to 
white men, except to ask for food.

When Mr. Romilly was cruising in the 
western Pacific in 1881 he saw a man and 
tried unsuccessfully to talk with him. His 
nyne, it is said, was published years ago, 
but every recent writer who has mentioned 
him seems to have forgotten it. He was a 
member of the celebrated expedition which 
the Marquie de Ray sent to New Ireland. 
This large party of French and Italian 
colonists, deceived by the glowing accounts 
and richness and salubrity of the country, 
left their homes to settle in the new El 
Dorado. They were landed on the most 
inhospitable coast of New Ireland, and the 
ship sailed away, leaving them to their 
fate. Some of them died of hunger or 
fever. Others were lost while making 
their way to other islands in small boats. 
A few were eventually rescued. The last 
relic of this melancholy enterprise is the 
Italian whose wretched existenoe is still 
prolonged. With five comrades he rowed 
200 miles to Bougainville, where, as soon 
as they touched the shore, hie companions 
were killed and be was reserved for a more 
terrible fate. He was sold as a slave to a bush 
tribe in the interior. Years of captivity so 
completely changed the man that when he 
was offered to a Queensland labor ship for 
two tomahawks the trade was made. His 
new owners thought he was a native, and 
expected to make a fine profit by disposing 
of his services to some Queensland planter. 
They discovered, however, after a few days 
that he was nothing but an unfortunate 
Italian, and so they shoved him ashore on 
New Britain as an object of no oommetoial 
value. There he still lives, a miserable re
mainder of the most unfortunate party of 
Europeans who ever went to the Western 
Paoifio.

A number of white men long held in cap
tivity among savages are known to have 
been greatly weakened in mind by their 
cruel experiences. Joseph Forbes, a young 
English Bailor, was a prisoner on the little 
islands of Timor Laut, northwest of New 
Guinea, for seventeen years. When he was 
rescued, in 1839, he could not talk to his 
rescuers nor even understand a word of 
English. The knowledge of his mother 
tongue, however, rapidly came back to him 
as he improved in mental health. He died 
only a few years ago in Australia.

ever in the land of their birth, and are 
forced to buy permission to live in this 
world from those who are legally the 
owners of this part of the planet. This is 
the foundation and beginning of that mon
strous Injustiee in the distribution of 
wealth, which is producing on one side the 
millionaire and on the other the pauper. 
The Irish land question is simply the land, 
question of the whole civilized world.”

“Do Messrs. Davitt, Parnell and the 
other Irish leaders hold such extreme views 
as you do upon the land question ?”

“ Davitt, I think, does, and so do num
bers of other influential men, among whom 
may be mentioned Dr. Nolty, Bishop of 
Meath, and such men as Patrick Ford in 
this country. Bo, too, do some ot the Irish 
members of Parliament, but Mr. Parnell, 
who is himself an Irish landlord, and the 
leading members of his parliamentary staff 
do not. They represent the political 
aspirations of the Irish people, but Davitt 
represents as well the aoeial aspirations. 
Parnell and his coadjutors must, however, 
either drift along with the current or finally 
be overwhelmed by it. The moment the 
political side of the Irish question is settled 
the movement for the nationalization of 
the land will flame up, not in Ireland alone, 
but in Great Britain as well."

“ Don’t you think that tear of the realiza
tion ot such a scheme will frighten away 
from Mr. Gladstone's support the British 
middle classes and others besides the 
nobility who believe in the rights of pro
perty and defer the day of Home Rule for 
Ireland ?”

" That is precisely the difficulty which 
now makes those classes loath to aooede to 
any settlement of the Irish question that 
would conform to the wishes of the Irish 
people. The real fear they have is as to 
what would become of the Irish landlords ; 
not so much that they have any senti
mental regard for the Irish landlords, but 
that they know that the overthrow of Irish 
landlordism would be but a prelude to the 
overthrow of British landlordism.”

Mr. George was sanguine that the time 
was not far distant—in faot, within the 
next generation—when these great truths 
would be fully established. A century and 
a quarter ago people doubted that mon
archical form of Government would 
disappear from Franoe ; that the greatest 
republic of ancient or modern times would 
spring from the Western Atlantic and that 
Slavery would meet its doom. But all 
these events happened and he had not the 
slightest doubt that the land question 
would be solved in the near future.

A UOASTLY BIGHT. THE T1BEE.I TKACH*.
How the Verdict on the Socialiste wae’ 

Kecelved—The A*ileoner„* Astonish- 
mem—More Arrests 4’enlempl aled— 
What the “ Zrllung ” Mars.

A last (Friday) eight’s Chicago despatch 
says : A cer the Anarchist prisoners had 
remained in the “ cage,” where they had 
been taken fr{fc> the court-room, nearly two 
hours, Fisoher said to a reporter, “ You 
can say that this only begins the fight 
against tha s/stem. It is the birth of 
anarchy." Spies, as he shook bands with 
his counsel, said, " Gentlemen, we did not 
pxpeot it.” Parsons was almost equally 
balm. The twain consulted with Black and 
Foster, while Neebe, Fielden and Lingg 
hovered at their elbows. Salmon in another 
corner talked with the gaunt, wretched- 
looking Schwab, who, with bis lank 
physique, unkempt full beard, staring 
epaotachd eyes and battered slouched hat, 
presented the ideal appearance of a demor
alized convict. Et gel and Fischer were 
being talked to by Attorney Zaisler, who 
grew decidedly cicphaiie, and expressed 
himself in language wLioh sounded strangely 
like eymp V.hy for the Anarchists’ cause.

It is rum red that the police have a list 
captaining the names ot nearly 300 men 
wto were engaged in the Anarchist con- 
epraoy and that wholesale arrests will 
flow. Ii is reported that Mrs. Lucy 
Pirsons «ni Mrs. Lizzie Holmes are 
along tbsso for whom warrante have been 
lined.

Toe Arbeiter Zeitung appears 
Bon with the following headlines: 
•Shameful 111 Seven of the aooused con
sumed to death and Neebe to 15 years in 
he penitentiary. Motion for a new trial 
pads.” Commenting on the verdiot, the 
taper says : “ The news which is conveyed 
in the above headlines was communicated 
by Osborne, the foreman of the jury, to 
Judge Gary. The ‘ spotters ’ who mingled 
among the crowd in the street broke into a 
hurrah when the announoement was made, 
but the judge became quite pale. Not even 
he himself had quite expected it. Grinnell 
awaited it openly. Presumably he had hie 
reasons for so doing. Marshal Field and 
men of his stripe have much-unlimited— 
money. What do the people say to the ver
dict ? We could not believe the first news 
till it was confirmed later. Captain Black 
at once moved for a new trial. Grinnell did 
not object, and Judge Gary will hear the 
motion at the September term. Should he 
refuse it then there remains nothing but

The Fnlihful Engineer at His t.ever at the 
Bolteas el the Hiver.n Indiana meneasanlae Who Has Walked 

Here Thaa Sixty Thousand utiles.Henry George Talks to a New 
York “ World ” Reporter.

A Brattieboro despatch says : A visit to 
the scene of the sad accident of last night 
at West River bridge shows a terrible 
wreck. The river at this point is about 160 
feet wide and was spanned by an iron and 
wooden structure resting upon stone abut
ments, to the north side of whioh extended 
a trestle work about fifty feet in length. 
One end rested on the north stone pier and 
Ihs other upon the bank. Below this 
trestle, which is about forty feet high, there 
is at present no water, while between the 
piers of the main bridge, whioh are fifty feet 
high, the water is from eight to fifteen feel 
deep. Here lie seven cars and the engine of 
the train. The engine lies upon the tracks 
coveted by only about two feet of water, 
through which at an early hour this morn
ing could be seen the ghastly face of En
gineer Smith, though dead Mill at bis post 
Hie body was eo thoroughly held down 
that it could not be secured until power 
was obtained for the removal of the engine. 
Of the three remaining ears one, a freight 
oar, is resting against the stone pier, 
standing on end. J. Worthen, the cocduo 
tor, was eeen at hie house on Platt street. 
He was suffering from hie wounds, which 
consist of a broken ankle, a sprained right 
foot and other bad bruises. He says : "At 
the time of the accident I was sitting on 
the top of the rear freight car next the 
passenger oar. I heard a crash, and look
ing ahead saw the front part of the train 
sinking. I made a jump for the brake and 
remember clinging to it, and that is the last 
I remember until I was found by Superin
tendent Brooks, who had come from the 
station with medical aid. I was carried on 
a door to a house near by and from there 
to my home. I think I must have 
the platform 10 or 15 minutes."

Several months ago we chronicled for the 
Enquirer an account of one John Owen 
Snider, who at that time had been walking 
at least eighteen hours a day for eighteen 
months, and travelling at the rate of five 
miles an hour, or eighty miles In twenty- 
four, says a Hartford letter. Now it is 
over two years since he commenced his 
tireless tramp, and, instead of resting 
from his unparalleled walk, on he goes, 
and instead of slacking his speed he has 
increased it, until he is as fleet of foot as 
a deer. Over two years ago he was seised 
with the hallucination that three layers 
had suddenly and as mysteriously formed 
ou the soles of his feet, and he reasoned in 
hie diseased mind or imagination that no 
remedy other than walking would ever 
remove them. He at once took up the line 
of march in the rear of hjto dwelling—on 
hie farm, seven miles sodtheaet ot this

DAVITT THE FUTURE LEADER.
an-

New York Oity Compared with 
Ireland.

(Sew York World, Aug. 18th.
The masterly address of Michael Davitt 

to the assembled Irish societies at Chicago 
last Saturday has aroused the enthusiasm 
of Henry George, the scholar and political 
economist. To his mind Davitt is the 
greatest leader in the Irish cause. Mr.
Davitt, like Mr. George, advocates the 
nationalization of the land. Mr. George 
believes that the recent elections in Eng
land will have the tffaot of uniting the 
democracies of the two nations, and that 
the day of triumph for Ireland is near at 
hand. He also believes that the Land 
Bill was the bugbear whioh frightened the 
English and brought about the defeat of 
the Home Rule measure. All the Irish 
people bad to do now was to preserve their 
equanimity and continue the good fight,
Ooeroion might be tried by a Tory Govern
ment to teat their fortitude, but it would 
fail as signally under Salisbury’s adminis
tration as it had under Gladstone’s.

“ Davitt," said Mr. George to a World 
reporter, “ is entirely right in his position.
The policy tor which he has contended has 
at last prevailed, and the mass ot the Eng
lish people are in a temper to learn to do 
justice to Ireland. Mr. Gladstone's change 
of front was perhaps too sudden to carry 
the first election, but it must be remem
bered that all the opposition to him did 
not come from those who objected to Irish 
Home Rule. Many Englishmen who have 
been in favor all along of conceding to Ire
land the fullest measure of Home Rale 
found fatal objections to the details of bis 
proposed Bill, and many others opposed him 
because they considered the Land Purchase 
Bill a part of hie scheme.”

" What really is the objection in England 
to the Land Purchase Bill ? ’

11 On the part of Englishmen, who be
lieve as Mr. Davitt and I do that the land 
is the common property ot the whole 
people, and who look forward to the re
sumption ot the land of England by the 
nation, there is an inflexible objection to 
any proposal to buy out .«the landlords.
They look upon the Irish Land Purchase 
Bill as setting a precedent that 
the people should be compelled 
to pay for what is rightfully their 
own. To buy out the Irish land
lords would be to establish a claim upon 
the English, Scotch and Welsh landlords to 
ha bought out when their time comes. And 
on the part of those who have now gone 
thus far there is a very natural indisposi
tion to make the English nation responsi
ble for a large stun of money to pension efi 
a body of men whose greed and tyranny 
have kept the two peoples in hot water.
Nothing can be better calculated to throw 
into strong light the essential injustice and 
absurdity of private property in land than 
the proposition to buy out the landlords in 
a body. When a man goes to buy a piece 
of land he does not do so without asking by 
what title it is held, and when the propo
sition is made that a people should buy the 
land of the country from some of their own 
members, it is but natural that the ques
tion of the title should come up, and that 
men should ask by what right some men 
can claim to hold as their own individual 
property the land of the country. Mr.
Gladstone will now doubtless abandon his 
laud-purchase soheme, and this will bring 
to his side many of those who opposed him 
in the last eleotion, while the irresistible 
growth of radical opinion on the land ques
tion will tend steadily to etrengthen the 
most radical party.”

“ What will be the tendency in Ireland on 
the land question ? ”

“ More and more to the position that the 
land of Ireland belongs of natural right to 
the whole Irish people and should be 
treated as the common property of the 
nation, all land-owners being merely 
tenants. Tha day, I believe, has long gone 
by when any scheme of peasant proprietors 
could even give a halt to the Irish land 
movement. If the Eoglish people were 
willing to buy out the Iri.h landlords and 
leave the land question to be settled by an 
Irish Parliament, I don't think the Irish 

Bvould much care, but it is certain that the 
bulk of the people will never consent to 
buy out the landlords at their own cost, 
nor to deem the Irish land question satis 
faototily settled when the property oi tha 
present proprietors had been divided 
among a larger number of smaller proprie
tors."

" Mr. George, would you explain the 
difference between landholding in America 
and in Ireland? Many sympathizers of 
Irish landlords upon this side of the water 

' ask why the landlords in Ireland have not 
the same right to possess property as those 
upon this side of the Atlantia.”

" There is no difference between land- 
holding in Ireland and landholding in 
America. The landlord in America is even 
freer to evict a tenant than a landlord in 
Ireland, and the system is fully as bad 
here as there, the only difference being that 
our population is not yet as dense as that 
of Ireland, and we do not realize its effects 
as clearly, but I know of no part ot Ireland 
where the absurdity and injustice of 
treating land as the private property of 
individuals can be seen more clearly than 
in this very city of New York. There is 
no part of the world where people are 
packed more olosely together and larger 
sums are pocketed by non-produoers as a 
tribute from labor for the use of natural 
opportunities, to whioh one citizen has 
manifestly as good a right as another.
We, too, have out absentee landlords, our 
back rents and our evictions, atd here, too, 
wo may see in chronic poverty and grow
ing pauperism the inevitable results of 
allowing some people to claim us their 
own what nature has provided for the use 
ot all. It is not only the sympathizers 
with English landlords who think the 
landlords of Ireland have as good a tight 
to what they are pleased to call their 
property as have the landlords of America.
I certainly hold that view, and I hardly 
think the Irish landlords would count me 
as one of their sympathizers."

“ But was not the property of Ireland 
acquired by conquest while that of America 
-was gained by peaceable means ? ”

" That makes no difference. Whether 
my great-great-grandfather was forcibly 
mads a slave or wheihsr he voluntarily 
accepted slavery for himself and his de
scendants makes no difference to mo and
cannot affect the title of any man who A Contrite Dakota Editor,
citims a right to the produos of my labor 13y an unfortunate typographical error 
without giving me anything in return. w3 were made to say last week that our 
The right ot a man to himself is an in- distinguished townsman, Professor Ken- 
alienable right inherent in man, and can no ne(iy, was about to rig up a nobby baboon 
more be void by purchase or grant than it for tbe comfort and enjoyment of his 
can by conquest, and this right involves the daughter on her wedding trip over the 
right of every man to a foothold in - h a prairies. What we meant to say was a 
wo: Id. The inalienable right to life, liberty QOt)by balloon. We Write this with our 
and the pursuit of happiness involves an lo[t band, while lying on our spare bed, 
inalienable right to an equal share in the wnb one cye entirely closed and the other 
natural elements necessary to the mainte- hand-painted, and au inverted chair across 
nance of life. The true doctrine is that onr Btomaob for a writing table. The 
declared by Thomas Jeffers in, that the land exSont of our regret for the blunder may be 
of the country belongs in usufruct to the measured by the difficulties we have sur- 
whole people of that country, and that our mounted in penning this explanation.— 
generation can have no right to grant or Exchange.
de id away the birthright of future genera- - ■ “ —

Bob Ingersoll is growing fat. He isn’t tiocs. Every child that is born in this city A new and plausible explanation of the 
any balder than formerly, for that is j o: New York comes into the world with destructive fires occurring in pine foxsste is 
impossible. His eye glasses have changed | ,6 equal permission of the Creator, effered. The pine resin exuding from the 
to spectacles, and bis chubbiness is turn- ! a d equally entitled to all that nature has trees is often ot lens shape, and btfore it 
ing into fleshiness. His years are begin- » uvioed for the enjoyment,and sustenance thoroughly hardens frequently of oryetal- 
nirg to tell, but hie smile and twinkling o. man. Yet under out system some of line clearness. It is surmised that while 
eyes are the Bame. Ingersoll has a habit, the children born here acquire, by virtue of in that conditions resin lens may focus 
when interviewed, of writing out both their birth, the legal right to more land than the sun’s fays upon some white twig or 
questions and answers, and reading them they can by any possibility use, while the* Testneus point and sc start a blaze that 
over before the reporter goes, great' majority have no legal rights what- qoigkly eats PI a terett,

oity—walking in a circle from right 
to left. At first he walked with measured 
tread, and would converse with neigh- 
hors and friends rationally upon any 
topic except the mania that had taken pos
session cf him, and no advice, device or 
restraint could be brought into requisition 
to induce him to forego his tramp. As 
time went on his speed was accelerated, 
atd the hours of tramping increased, until 
eighteen hours of every twenty-four found 
him walking about his beaten track. His 
meals were handed to him, and he ate as 
he walked. He never removed hie clothing, 
but about 8 a m, he occupies a chair near 
hie circle provided for him, and at once 
falls asleep.

At 6 o'clock promptly he is again upon 
his tireless round. A room has been pro
vided for him for use in colder weather, 
and he walks about his apartment, or 
rather runs. It is asserted by hie friends 
that he walks about while sleeping so 
soundly that bis snoring is audible in 
another apartment of the dwelling. In 
summer and fall, in all kinds of weather, 
however inclement, he may be found out of 
doors, going about the circle long since 
established, at a rate of speed that is mar
velous. Hie mind is clear upon all aub- 
jeols but the strange hallucination that has 
warped and dwarfed his better judgment.

After having tramped about for a year or 
more he conceived the idea that 60,000 
miles of travel were necessary in order to 
relieve him of the peculiar malady that 
afflicted him, but now he has travelled 
nearly 60.000, and bis speed is quickened, 
his pace accelerated and hours of walking 
increased. His disposition is melancholy 
in character, yet at times he enjoys the 
jokes and jests of friends who call upon 
him. He was sent to the asylum a year 
ago, walked all the time while on the ears, 
continued hie tramp during his stay at the 
asylum, and when returned home as harm
less made the same journey as going. Dur
ing his slay In this city waiting tor the 
train he walked about the court house yard. 
Hundreds of citizens were attracted to the 
scene to witness the strange procedure. 
When restrained from walking his 
feet alternately were lifted from the 
ground. He avers that if he would 
stop walking his limbs and body would 
fly into a thousand fragmenta. He 
never seemingly grows hungry, never asks 
for food or drink, and eats and drinks what
ever is given him uncomplainingly, all the 
time continuing his endless round. Hie 
limbs are as firm as iron and the tendons 
like whipcord. He is a man of more than 
ordinary intelligence. His domestic rela
tions are such as to preclude the idea of 
his malady originating from domestic diffi
culties, and no assignable cause is known 
for the strange and unaccountable freak 
that has come over him. He seems to be 
gifted with powers of divination, and can 
accurately foretell coming events with a 
precision and correctness that bring to him 
many who wish to be more fully informed 
as to their future “ weal or woe,” and just 
now the score or more of candidates are 
seeking his knowledge of their future suc
cess or defeat. The rapidity et his 
movements is such as to warrant the 
assertion that he can make more miles in 
twenty-four hours than the best trained 
equine of the world. His powers of endur
ance and rate of speed are past compre
hension, almost beyond conception, and 
lead those who are not conversant with the 
(acts to suspect the statements about him 
to be greatly exaggerated. Just when hie 
jcurney’e end will be reached none ean 
divine. His physique is good—digestion 
perfect. Every physical condition points 
to long life. The case is without a parallel 
and no record of any one similar may be 
found. Hundreds ot curious and in
credulous people have visited Mr. Snider 
and for hours watched his peregrinations, 
coming away mystified, yet satisfied of the 
truthfulness of the wonderful stories con
cerning him. It is said by those who have 
witnessed his best efforts and made calcula
tions, that ho travels at the rate of ten 
miles an hour and without the least sign of 
fatigue. Some of the best pedestrians ot 
this country have tried to keep pace with 
him, but invariably came out second best.

this after-/
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ii TEMPESTUOUS STORMS.

Mach Loss of Lite end Properly on the 
Newfoundland foul.

A St. John’s, Nfld., despatch says : 
Accounts of the destruction caused by the 
recent gale are fast coming in. The storm 
that swept over 8t. Pierre on Wednesday 
night was the fiercest storm for a quarter 
of a century. Buildings were blown down 
in every direction and considerable damage 
was done to shipping. Two vessels were 
driven ashore and wrecked, several men 
being badly hurt. Dog Island is strewn 
with wrecks of fishing vessels, and grave 
fears are entertained for the safety of the 
Grand Banks fleet. At Black Island a 
fishing skiff drove on the rocks and all 
hands perished. Five Freepassey skiffs are 
missing, and in all probability they were 
lest with all hands, as they drove to sea in 
the gale. At Bird Island Gove great havoc 
was caused by the storm and tumultuous 
sea. Five fishing vessels were there. The 
flshiog stages were wrecked and blown into 
the sea. At Old Perlioan a fishing vessel 
was swamped and all hands perished. Two 
crafts drove ashore at Lead Gove ; one man 
was drowned and several seriously irjured. 
At Bacalien, where a large number of 
vessels were fishing, it is feared the Ioeb of 
life and property is great. The banker J. 
E. Mundell was driven ashore at Biscay 
Bay and wrecked. The ship’s side was 
broken in ; and such was the fury of the 
sea that the crew with difficulty clung to 
the bottom of the wreck all night, being 
surf washed till 9 o’clock the next morning, 
when they were rescued. It is feared the 
fishing fleets on the Labrador coast have 
suffered heavily.

|he appeal. We are, ourselves, too much 
excited to say more to-day.”

The Timer to-morrow will say : *• The mPKPdIA BADE HIS DESPERATE.
execution of the death penalty upon the 
Socialist malefactors in Ohioago will be in 
Its effect the execution of the death penalty 
Upon the Socialist propaganda in this 
•ountry.”

After Trying Almest Bverylhleg Else, He 
Haye, He Tried the Pistol.

A New York despatch says : An elderly 
man, well dressed and siokly-looking, regis
tered at the Grand Union Hotel a little 
after 10 o’clock on Thursday night as 
Marshal J. Hillman, of Barre, Mass. He 
carried a parcel and a costly travelling 
satchel. He had evidently arrived on the 
Boston express, due at that time. Hillman 
was absent from the hotel yesterday until 
5 o’clock. A short time after hie return 
pistol shots were heard in his room. Hill
man was found sitting on a chair with his 
head thrown forward on his chest. Blood 
trickled through hie hair from three 
wounds in his head and blood from a 
wound in his throat. Three bullets were 
afterwards found in the ceiling. Beside 
the chair on the floor was an old-fashioned 
Smith & Wesson 22-calibre pistol. Hill
man faintly told Police Captain Schultz 
that he had Buffered as long aa ha ooold re
member from dyepepsia. He said he had 
tried everything to cure him, and now he 
had tried the pistol. He said he had a son- 
in-law whose name was F. J. Barrett, and 
that he was with the Boker Fertilizing 
Company.

The wounded man was taken to Bellevue 
Hospital. Two of the bullets had made 
only scalp wounds,one was embedded in and 
had fractured the skull, and one had gone 
through the throat to the spinal column. 
At 9 o'clock last night Hillman was sinking, 
and Coroner Levy was summoned. Before 
he arrived Dr. Mitchell decided to perform 
trephining and tracheotomy. The two 
operations are seldom performed at the 
same time. Coroner Levy will take Hill
man’s ante-mortem statement this morn
ing. Hillman has about one obanoe in five 
of recovering.

Wobcesteb, Aug. 20.—Marshal J, Hill
man is the senior member of the firm of 
Hillman & Williams, who keep the country 
store in Barre, twenty miles from this 
city. Hillman was born in New Hamp
shire about fifty years ago, and has lived 
in Barre about twenty years. He is a man 
of steady habits, bat has been eubjeott to 
fits of dementia. These were never violent, 
and his friends never sent him to an 
asylum, though they have talked ot it.

'! i*

TRIPLE DROWNING.

Three Young Men Lose Their Lire» While 
Fishing le Orr Like.

A Hillsdale despatch says : A very sad 
f*: 'wning accident occurred on Monday 
eteniug last at Orr Lake, about three and 
ote-half miles north of this village, by 
wiich three persons lesi their lives. Their 
napes were Thomas Taylor, William Tay- 
lo* (brothers), and John Hamilton, a lad 
abqit 14 years of age, sen of Mr. Ja 
Hamilton, 1st con , Flos. All three went 
outfiehing in an old rickety bsat early that 
evping. Hia son not having returned 
fining the night, Mr. Hamilton became 
alatnad, and at daybreak started to search 
forum. Inquiring at some of the bouses 
neat the lake, he found the three had been 
Been making for the eooth shore about half 
past 7 the previous evening. Procur
ing a boat, Mr. Hamilton struck out for the 
spot Indicated, but bad not gone far before 
he saw a fishing rod sticking np out of the 
water, which he at once reoognizad as his 
son’s. Standing straight np in the water 
a?d grasping the pole, with the line 
Wxappel round bio limbs, was the body ot 
William Taylor. Procuring help, Mr. 
Hamilton convoyed the body to tho shore, 
and tton began to seaioh for the others, 
Thomis Taylor beiug found shortly aftor- 
wardawithin twenty feet from where his 
broth* was discovered. The search for 
the Indy of young Hamilton was a pro
longe! and anxious one, ho no) being found 
until f o’clock in th-3 evening.

5 mes

HE HAS THREE WIVES.

The Latest Exploit ol a Man with a 
Decided Fane? 1er Matrimony.

Charles Suesser, a young music teacher, 
was married a year ago to Miss Lizzie, a 
young and beautiful girl. They went to 
housekeeping at 164 West Monroe street, 
and took for a boarder a young man named 
Frederick Good. Good was a smooth- 
talking fellow, and Mrs. Suesser soon 
began acting in a way that excited the 
?<nunjjp- husband’s jealousy. Mr. Suesser 
nsisted on a change ot residence, bnt his 

wife refused to move unless Good should 
be taken as a boarder. A couple of months 
ago a child was born to the Bnessers, and a 
week ego Mrs. Saoseer eloped with Good, 
leaving her babe behind her.

Good is said to have three wives in 
different parts of the world. Nine years 
ago he married the young daughter of a 
farmer near Leeds, England. He took her 
to London and a couple of years later 
deserted her and her infant son, ooming to 
America. In Philadelphia he married a 
foung girl, but soon tired of her and went to 
Boston, where he again married. He lstt 
his wife, who followed him here and is now 
living at 629 West 
Buffalo Newt.

THE PORT OF BATOU.fl.
Ill# LAM DRINK.

An Unknown Toper Gulps Down a Pint
ol C heap Whiskey With Fatal Result»,

On Wednesday the police were notified 
that a man was lying in the alley between 
State street and Wabash avenue on Thirty- 
first street in an unconscious condition, 
where he had been for several hours. The 
police found him still in an unconscious 
state when they arrived, and removed him 
to the county hospital. There was nothing 
in his possession whereby he could be 
identified, but it was thought to be a case 
of alcoholism, and he would revive in time. 
He never recovered consciousness, and died 
early yesterday morning. Up 
cation it was learned that be h 
Patrick Glabby’s saloon, at No. 8.029 State 
street, Wednesday morning with several 
other men dtioking, and a dispute arose 
among them as to the quantity of whiskey 
a man could drink and not show its effects. 
The deceased man loudly boasted that be 
could drink half a pint of whiskey and a 
glass of beer immediately after if some one 
would pay for it. One of the party agreed 
to do this, and the liquor was furnished. 
It was at once gulped down by the boastful 
toper. In a short time ho asserted bis 
ability to repeat the dose, and once more a 
foolish companion agreed to pay for it. 
Again the liquor was swallowed, and this 
time with deadly tffco), for in five minâtes 
the young man fell senseless to the floor, 
and his companions carried him oat into 
the alley, where be was found. The>men 
who bought the whiskey and the saloon
keeper have not yet been arrested. The 
body of the foolhardy unknown lies at the 
morgue awaiting identification. His cloth
ing consisted of a dark suit ot brown doth 
goods and a linen cap.—Chicago Timet,

Lord Rosebery*» Energetic and Em
phatic Protest Against Its Being 
Ulourd

A London cable Bays: Lord Rosebery’s 
despatch of July 13th to the Russian Gov
ernment, relating to the dosing of the port 
of Batoum, is published. The despatch 
says in substance : There is one direct, 
supreme and perpetual interest at stake in 
the transaction, namely, the binding foroe 
and sanctity of international pledges. 
England is always ready to uphold this 
principle, and it will not palter therewith 
in the present instance. Therefore the 
English Government cannot recognize or 
associate itself in any shape or form with 
this act of the Russian Government, which 
is a violation of the Treaty of Berlin, and 
whioh will tend to make the conclusion of 
similar treaties in future difficult, if not 
impossible, and oast donbt at least

on investi- 
ad been in

Hid THROAT OUT BY A BAIIHUR.

All Beane Hairdresser Hills the Man He 
Was Hhaviog.

A Providence denpatoti says : Tbie 
aftiitnoon F.triok H. McCarrou, aged 26 
yeiYB, a hairdresser, ot 336 Atwell’s avenue, 

the throat of James Oioaby, 41 
Ol!, a grocer, whilo shaving him. CrOdby 
ran into the street, and died on the side
walk. McCarrou has been subject to fits 
of dementia s nee aa uooident eleven years 
ago, when his skull was trepanned. A 
phjeioian last montli advised that he be 
taken to an asylum. He had a return of 
thifits on Monday night, and committed 
the deed while deranged. He was tekan 
into custody.

upon
those already concluded. The ether Powers 
most judge how far they will acquiesce in 
this breach ot international engagement. 
M. Da Gieze, the Russian Foreig j Minister, 
in reply, expressed himself as painfully 
surprised by this despatch. He maintained 
that the Ruaeian Emperor’s promise was 
not equivalent to an obligation. Russia, 
be states, was still anxious to contribute to 
the consolidation of the general peace, and 
he expressed the hope that the Powers 
whioh fixed and guaranteed its basis would 
themselves respect them. M. De Giers dis
plays throughout much irritation, and his 
tone is decidedly menacing.

Indiana street.—

yearsoui A Fig Wins n Hoce.

There was a queer pig and horse race 
recently at Burlington, Vt., the result of a 
bet. The pig’s backer trained him by put
ting him at one end of a 100-yard lane, and 
at the other end was a trough in whioh 
would be dumped the corn. The moment 
the corn was placed there the pig would be 
let go, and he would at once proceed to the 
trough. After he got the time of eating 
down fine he would run faster, until in two 
weeks’ time he would make the 100-yard 
dash in several seconds. Every day the 
trough was moved further away, until it 
got the required distance. The pig was 
kept half starved, and as soon as he saw 
the corn and was let go he gave a grant and 
then dashed forward. This kind ot practice 
was kept up for three weeks, and at the end 
of that time he made the distance with a 
Maud S. gait. When the race took place 
the pig was in good condition and very 
hungry. The horse and pig were put side 
by side ; they started ; the porker got under 
the horse’s legs and rather embarrassed 
him. He then dashed ahead and reached 
.the end forty seconds ahead of the horse.

NEXT!

A Lancaster Uooper Going Over the 
Fal^s In a Barrel.

A Lancaster despatch says : Jacob 
Bohamber, a cooper of this place, is build
ing a barrel to go through the Rapide and 
over the Falls. Mr. Bohamber is about 82 
years of age. He expects to start from Tona- 
wanda.sail down the river over the Falls 
and through the Whirlpool.1 Ete aeye» he can 
do this and expects his barrel done in 
about two weeks. It is believed the swell 
on the sides and the ballast of lead in the 
point will keep the barrel upright. The 
manhole extends 27 inches above the top 
proper to supply air. The barrel will be of 
2£ inch staves, and will be 3 feet 2 inches 
wide at the centre.

Latest from the Northwest.

Mr. Docker, of the C F.R., is preparing 
tae Northwest exhibits for the Toronto and 
other fairs. Mr. L. A. Hamilton is prepar
ing the British Colombia exhibits for the 
Toronto and Dominion exhibitions.

Tho Winnipeg Board of Trade will give 
a banquet to Mr. E<an on bis rotirement 
from tho General Superintendenoy ot the 
Canadian P&oifio Railway.

T*he City Council this afternoon attended 
in a body the funeral ot the daughter of 
Mayor Westbrook, whose remaios were 
brought from Detroit.

The Goveri msut telegraph line in tie 
Northwest is being extended to Saddle 
lake.

An effort is being made to t;eooro reduced 
fires for the Provincial Exhibition from 
Ontario.

The Manitoba rifle team left for Toronto 
to-night. The team consists of Messrs 
Gillies, Mitchell, Buokau, Graburn.Doidge, 
Maoklin, Barnhart, Bruoe, Balfour and 
MoDiarmid.

A meeting is being held at Portage !a 
Prairie to consider tho financial situation. 
It is believed the action of the corporation 
officials will have a bad effect on Manitoba 
securities fn England.

The Directors cf the Manitoba & North- 
Western Road are considering the question 
of releasing the debentures given by Por
tage la Prairie to tho road, and extending 
it to Winnipeg.

Sir John Macdonald and hia party 
reached Moosomin yesterday. He will be 
in Portage la Prairie to-day, proceeding 
thence to Silver Creek, returning the same 
night, and arriving in Winnipeg on Sunday 
morning.

The Mounted Police this morning cap
tured near Elkhorn, Mac., one cf the high- 
way robbers who robbed the mails 

^^^Prinoe Albert trail. He was identified by 
■having in bis possession a watch stolen 

4^^^Birom one of the persons robbed. The 
^^^^Mounted Police also this morniog captured 

nine meii who burglarized à farmer^ bouse 
near .Regina. The burglars who stole $300 
and horses from settlers are at large, but 
the Mounted Police are on their track.

A PLUCKY WOMAN.

With Her Trnstv Rifle She Rescues Her
Two Children From the Jaws of a
Large Faultier.

A Tolono, III., despatch says : A large 
dun-colored panther, whioh for several 
weeks terrorized the people about Souse's 
Grove, eight miles southeast cf here, was 
killed yesterday afternoon by a woman, 
who thereby saved the lives cf her two little 
girls. The pluoky woman was Mrs. Mont
calm, who was on her way from the Indian 
Territory to her former home near Cleve
land, O. Some yeare age she and her hus
band went west, where the latter was killed. 
Left with two little children, the 
loaded her goods on a waggon and started 
on the long journey to her Ohio home. The 
travellers reached Souse’s Grove yesterday 
and Mrs. Montcalm stopped and proceeded 
to got dinner. The children wandered iff 
into tho woods, and when the mother called 
upon them to come to dinner she received 
no answer. Fearing something was wrong, 
she took her rifle from the waggon and 
started for the wood near by. Before going 
far a moving branch of a tree attracted her 
attention, and on going nearer she disoov- 
( red a large panther preparing to spring on 
hor children, who were lying asleep at the 
foot of the tree. Mrs. Montcalm at onde 
drew a bead on the brute and shot him 
through the body. She then removed the 
pelt and took it with her on her journey.

LIKE A HUGE HFAR.

Home Gloucester Feople See the Serpent 
Basking on the Waters.

A Gloucester (Mass ) despatch says : The 
sea serpent was again seen eff Gloucester 
this morning by a sailing party. When 
first seen the monster was only 300 feet 
away and looked like a huge spar nearly 
100 feet long, lying upon the surface of the 
waters, rising and falling with the waves. 
As the boat drew nearer, its fange head 
wae raised six feet from the water, and two 
glittering eyes were plainly seen. It then 
quickly disappeared, but soon came to the 
surface some distance away. Another 
brief glimpse of the monster was obtained, 
bat it quickly passed out of view and was 
not again seen.

Leaders of Fashion.

While we are wondering what in the 
world tôMo with onr dogs, those of Paris 
have actually a “ fashion ” article all to 
themselves. Thus we learn that the 
“ griffon ” of the Countess Horace de 
Ohoieenl lives entirely on the wings of 
fowls ; with other interesting anecdolage. 
A " chien ohio ” has hia tailor ; but be 
would be absolutely degraded it be patron
ized any but the artist most in vogue. 
Moreover, he has, it moving in really good 
circles, his " bather,” his hairdresser, and 
his shaver. The last named requires to be 
a real artist ; and last autumn, we are told, 
the Marchioness de Beibeof, who baa a 
passion for “ caniches," imported a shaver 
from the land of Figaro, who is rapidly 
making a fortune. The outfit of a fall- 
dressed dog consista ot collars, bracelets, 
greatcoats, shirts, waistcoats, boutonniere* 
for flowers, and other thiuga denoted by an 
et cetera. Some bave boots, either of in- 
diarnbber or moroooo ; and the wife of Gen. 
Terr has made for her deg, Nmiohe, whose 
ears, poor thing, are vary delicate and no 
wonder—a white hood whioh she (Niniche) 
wears in wet weather. In order to be 
“ snperohio,” the dog must be either Brob- 
dignagian or Lilipntian ; and the uglier, 
apparently, the better. Moppi, the " car
lin ” of the Countess de Beaubarnais, is 
dressed almost always in white eloth, em
broidered with gold ; so that, with its black 
face, it is said to resemble a Hindoo Idol. 
The dogs of Mme. de Persigny are always 
in red or white—whioh seems to be the 
favorite canine colors. Finally there are 
dogs not only superchios but “ superoon- 
quenohios ’’—and there even the ohroniole 
of fashion seems to pause, exoepl to tell us 
that one, because she limps a little, is 
called Mlle, de Lavilliere. Altogether, 
fashion seems preparing plenty of work for 
M. Pasteur.—London Globe.

Poor Outlook tor Hops.
There is no change in the hop prospects 

in Madison County. But very few growers 
will place hop boxes in their ytu^s, and the 
few who may will be awarded only with a 
few vermin-eaten, juice-extracted quality 
co) worth the money it required to harvest 
them. The published estimate, placing the 
product of Franklin County at 4,000 bales 
this year, against 16,000 last season, is 
erroneous and oaloulated to mislead. From 
trustworthy eonrees, says the Oneida Union, 
wo are in receipt of information to the 
effect that the county referred to will not 
produce 200 bales of merchantable hope. 
In Lewis, Oswego and Oneida Counties the 
ontlock is still less promising and it is too 
lato for tho vines to rally, even should 
honey-dew and lioe disappear, which there 
seems to be no prospect of so long as there 
is anything in the shape of a hop left to 
pray upon. Old hops are held firmly in 
view of the prospect, and but few transac
tions take place, either in the country or 
oity market._______

Daring Senator Cochrane’s recent visit 
to British Columbia be was walking along 
the track one very dark night and suddenly 
stepped into a cattle guard, striking his 
nose against the timber. He lost a quan
tity of blood, but succeeded in getting ont 
of the cattle guard by himself, after whioh 
he fainted on the track, where a switch
man shortly afterwards found him in time 
to rescue him from the express. He was 
taken to a hotel and medical aid sum
moned, and although for some time in a 
very precarious state, he was found to be 
sufficiently recovered to be removed Id 
Calgary. Besides Ihe injury to the face, 
he received some very severe bruises about 
the body, but will in a short time be 
around again as usual. Had the accident 
occurred to a less rugged man than the 
Senator it would likely have proved fatal 
— Calgary Tribune.

Deacon Skuller— Good mawain, par
son ; I’so been ’pinted a committee to find 
out when ’twould be ’venienlfor de bredren 
en sisters ter gib you a 'sprise party. 
Parson Holdback—'Bout fobty yeahs from 
no’, Brndder Skuller, bout fobty yeahe, 
o aile. It well tek 'boat dat time for me ter 
revamp from de las’ one.—Judge.

Lawrenoeville, 111., a strong prohibition 
village, is considerably agitated because its 
Town Board has granted licenses for two 
saloons at $1,000 eaoh. Threats are made 
that the saloon keepers will not have an 
twy time ot II.

I

The Old Bridge of Ayr.
An act of unpardonable vandalism is 

going to be committed if. as report says, the 
old bridge of Ayr is to be demolished. If 
when Burns wrote on the bridge of Ayr he 
could talk of the “ poor narrow footpath of 
a street, where two wheelbarrows tremble 
when they meet,” it is not surprising that 
the stones are now dropping from their 
places, and that the anld brig is considered 
unsafe for traffic. But for clone on 650 
years it has done its work, and that surely 
is long enough to have earned the repose 
not ot annihilation but of an honored 
national monument, 
gowk,” the new bridge, is still quite capable 
of carrying all who wish to cross the Ayr, 
and it is difficult to understand wbat im
perative reason there can be for destroying 
the “ brig of ancient Piotish race, the vera 
wricklea Gothic in hia face.” And, besides 
its commemoration by the Ayrshire poet, 
the bridge has a romantic interest of its 
own, having, like the pyramid of Rhodopis, 
been fibilt at the sole expense of a single 
lady, though tradition variously describes 
her motives.—PaZZ Mall Gazette.

Married at 70.

A Providence (R I ) despatch to the 
Pittsburg Dispatch says : A wedding like 
that witnessed by twenty people in John
ston, last evening, is rarely seen. The 
contracting parties were Mrs. Sarah Loo, 
who is over 70 years old, and Deacon David 
Wilbur, who is nearly 70. They had been 
schoolmates and lovers in early youth, but 
were separated by a quarrel, and were 
both bound by other ties for more than 
forty years. She lived in New York State 
then. On returning to Rhode Island she 
met the friend of her youthful days, for 
whom her affection still remained strong. 
Their love-mahiog was renewed, and 
pledges were exchanged which led to last 
evening’s marriage. The oereqoony was 
held at the residence of Franklin A Skeere, 
on tho old Killingly road, Mrs. Steere being 
a niece of the bride. Red fire and Chinese 
lanterns made the grounds gay.

woman

The “ conceited

thin* Wants Amoor Back.

A Chinese army of 40,000 men is said to 
be quartered on the Songari River, in Man- 
ohooria, near the Russian boundary. Man- 
ohooria is an extensive region of Eastern 
Asia, with the Russian territories on the 
west and the Russian Amoor provinces on 
the north and east. Tnese provinces were 
acquired bV Russia from China and Japan 
in 1858, and aie very fertile. Bat whether 
the Chinese oonld wrest them from the 
Cossacks, who inhabit them, remains to be 
seen. Still, the movement, the Philadelphia 
Record thinks, is another indication of the 
disturbed condition of the east, and of Ihe 
war fever whioh seems to be affecting both 
barbarian and civilized dynasties.

on the

Uopld Versa» Uapldliy.

It was a Maine girl of whom the story is 
told that she refused to marry a most de
voted lover until he should have amassed 
a fortune of $10,000. After some expostula
tion be accepted the decree and went to 
work. About three months after this the 
avaricious young lady, meeting her.ilover, 
asked :

" Well, Charlie, how are you gelling 
along?”

" Oh, very well, indeed*" Charlie relumed, 
cheerfully. " I've got 818 saved."

The young lady bluehed and looked down 
at the toes ot her walking boot., and 
Blabbed the inoffensive earth with the point 
of her parasol. " I gueea,” said she, taintly 
—“ I guess, Charlie, that’s about neaz 
enough,”—Harper't Bazar.

Threw Carbolic Add on Her Husband.

A Plymouth. Ind,, despatch says: Mrs. 
V. P. K>rk, who has not been living with 
her husband for some time, thought she 
saw him with another woman, and, becom
ing insanely jealous, bought a bottle of 
carbolic acid and attempted to throw it in 
bis eyes. During the struggle part of the 
acid went into his eyes, part on ber bande 
and part over their eon John. Mr. Kirk 
will lose one eye and Mrs. Kirk and her 
son John, are badly burned about the lace 
and ana».

A Big •> II.”
“ If it wasn’t let one thing, boys,” said 

aa old farmer, as he got down from lÿa 
waggon, " I'd bet enny amount o'money 
on tbet bay colt o’ mine trottin' a mile in 
2.161 I'd bet 81.000 000 ef I had it."

Tne crowd laughed derisively.
" What is the one thing ?” asked one ol 

the crowd.
” The distance is too fur 1er the time,"—

r>.
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REMO THIS CAREFULLY. ? hat Challenge. ror tho Pair.
, • „ J I Ihtr readers will douotless remora-i Thus. Burney will have a Masse)

XVitli a vii!i/*^^*:asing llie oil- lier lira notice in llic Iîkidktbb, of tlie steel ecll-hiiider down in a few days 
dilation of the wo have de- lit June, iq which Abel Stevens, which hé will exhibit in » field of oats

, v, , ,* . , > owner of ‘ Seyton and “Jefferson on S. A. Timlin’s farm. It will also
dried to offer lira paper for the Uhmre 8,ar>- t out a challenge of $26.00 l.e at thw-UnianviUe lair,
of thin year, to .W XmAmnwi» . for, to #|j owntrs of carriage or roadster Baptist Pic-Nic.
•ml;! 25 vfvh, in mlvaivT. We ask all, stallions, to exhibit 10 colts sired by ■ The Baptists of Plum Hollow have
bur readers to assist us ii) this eiiden-, their stallions, at the 1. nionville fair. ; a picnic in the grove near their
vor to increase oar circulation. If Tbe ei,ti'i". "'ere to hesontto the church, on Friday, Sfept. 10 th. Pro-

„.m s xrsss? $?<£& “« L sssr asfis stirjz t
remit edits and ovlov the pa). ) u> no nnc ban scl-i» ht to take up the (;barge js made lmt every one is invit- 
be sent to sonic friend, our circulation challenge thrown out, by Mr. Stevens, cd tÿ gjve as p|€ jj,eis disnoseil.
Would be increased to ft good paying and it has been decided to extend the High jufe.
Imsk. Will you «saisi us -in this ? !'"""1 l^'i 'r^S’L ÎS Tl,e boYs had a “high ohl time"
»•-. t. ^

weeh to members of Agricultural i out Ins clmlleiue. Mr. Stevens has C(1 that thc happy groom "purchased 
♦Societies, and heg v> say that a full re ? also uflvn d a *prrial Qt -SI0.00 for the tw0 ioaves 0f bread and a dozen eggs, 
port of all the dimotors’ meetings of ! host c?x!iiV>ition ol .‘•peed by 2-year-old at the corner grocery, but whether 
the Unionvillti Piir will appear ij, roadster or carnage colis. Jie sapj those luxuries were purchased, in an- 

, Ln omiilo i mt mm nppo.u ,jat after-all thc blowing that certain | ticinàtions of a vLiuliom the bov 
these columns and also the reports of i j,.t| ti,.s have :ha«l about their fast j 
the judges on growing, crops, as wellcolts, that they will have spirit enough' 
as a list of the judges appointed for ' to conic out and compete for this! 
the fall exhibition. The list of special ; «mall special, at least. A number of

dell s,colts will be there.

3;5E3photograehsBusiness Education.
Brockville Business College lifts ] 

gained the front rank among the Col
leges of Canada. NearÇütwo hundred 
studi ills have been in attendance dur- 
.ng the past year. The course offered 
it ibis cllege is most thorough and 
complete and will afford young per
lons just the preparation necessary to 
.enter upon any business calling. The 
at es at this school tor hoard, books
mil tuition are cheaper than at any j III NT’S COUGH SYBUP 
>ther first-class college. Write for 
'.heir circulars.

In all tlie Latest Styles and. sizes.
LAMB’S LUBRICATING LINI

MENT.

LAMB’S 'HOUSE POWDER, and R. H. GAMBLE,
each of our SUCCESSOR TO A. C. McINTYRE, PHOTOGRAPHER,

Court House Avenue, Opposite the Hew Poet Offloe.
OF

WILD CHERRY AND TAR.

BROCKVILLE, ONTARIO. ’The great demand for these 
preparations is convincing 
proof that they are ^standard 

.yoriCE Is hereby given that the part- medicines and always give 
neisliip hereuhtire existing between the best of satisfaction. Head 

llie undersigned as Harness Makers, irt e e testimonials: I
the village ol Fhmiersville umlel-the find u 1LW 01 ,ne «.STimonidlS 1 
nnme of A. K. \Yilt«e &l Co., ha* this day 
been dissolved by mutual consent. All uc- 
eonuts due the late thin are U) he paid to 
Abner Wiltse, who will assume all liabil
ities and pay all-deb’s due by the litre.

A. E. Wiltse.
Abner Wiltse.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP. (Xr3 Negatives on hand for the past 31 years. «=QÛ
COPYING and ENLARGING

(Finished in Oil, Crayon, or India Ink)
Promptly attended to. Satisfaction Guaranteed every time.have published in pamphlet 

form, and see what they have 
done.

My stock of Drugs, Medicines, 
Paints, Oils, etc., js always 
complete, and I respectfully 

solicit a call.
J. P. LAMB, Druggist, Farmersville.

h or
bridal ilcjnimr, our informantas a

sayetli not. -V Call Solifit v<l.

XL H. GAMBLE.CORNER FOR EVERYBODY.prizes offered in competition at l nion-
Ville will also appear, and after the ex- ThcWay to Bat Corn.

v n , i:.,, j he green corn season has struckInbitinn the prize list will Ih.' publish- t]|C towll. At lell6t tvo „lougllt so
Full reports of the whihi- yvstvl.lii.iv m()mi.,g, wlicn we saw our rertisnumts in this Column at 2SctnJvr 

tions fund very proliatiîy the prize lists) helpmeet and daughter carrying in an fu't Tine* of under, first ihsentiun, and 
of the Dult>i, Fru-iikx ille, LyndlïursL, arm I til ot corn apiece from a small lOcts for each xubsrqnrnt insri'tvni. 
Lombardy, ami Elgin fairs will he boy's wagon, that stood in front of the j -----------
published in a supplement. To those ^ Tim go Jrdd fanne^S-1 R'^.118 T.° LKT-Rooms suitable

interested in agricultural matters, the ^ |w]livh wu ,,id unde|. protcst x ; " tor students, at rcasonabo terms,
ahovc oth'V is alone worth double the Wt-re a>kt-d to define what we con-
price :iiu>ed for the paper. Our eucula- 6ldtlvd the most appropriate method V0T1CE'.-A. I. Cool hung about
t hui is increasing, us last as we could 0f (.i(tin,g corn. Before giviim our plan, lo remove froni Farmtirsviffc, re. 
expect, and , we ask all our IV.ends to wc wmdd say that there Is a wide ! ffuests all parties having accounts 
assist us in making a Big I’usluto ill diversity of opinion au to the proper' with him to call and settle at once, 
crease our em ulation and inllucnce tu(.tllod 0f devouring this finely flavor-1 T OST-On Sunday evening, at Lake 
On our part W0 promise to do aim (.,| ,,lld esculent article of food. Some ! Lovada School House, or between 

powei o give oui p.mous a t, will take a knife and shave off the [ there and the residence of Case Baown
kernels on a ]>late and se ison thc‘-Farmersville, a gold plated locket, with 
mess to suit the laste. Others again ' three small colored stones in setiirg.
will order the servant I that is if they ! Finder will confer a favor by leaving
have one) to do it for them ; while it at Fisher’s Carriage Works, 
some will not touch it at all for fear 
they will appear vulgar. To our mind
there is only one way to eat corn, and ANTE 1 >—Immediately, an ap
thoroughly enjoy it. First, then, you prentice to the dress and man-
want to tuck the end of a large imp- making. Apply to Miss Mol he 
kin behind your collar, in "such a way McLaugh lin, over Beach s store, 
as to let the largest portion hung down ^ariuersviile.
in front then take the ear of corn by -pOli SALE—The subscriber offers 

New Sidewalk. 110 lia,,,llc 111 one hand and butter it j A for sale his farm, one and a half
Stevens Bros., are putting down, at thoroughly. Be sure and have the ! piles from Charleston, good buildings 

their own expense, a new sidewalk in corn piping hot, and see that the car t and farm in high state of cultivation, 
front of their premises on Victoria vests on thcjtable cloth, so that the I Apply early,
street. This is in marked contrast lo 1 melted butter will run down and soil Farmersville P.0,
the action of some of our citizens who the same. Nearly all the pleasure ol j      ^
will not even replace a broken plank eating corn is lost, if you can’t get at1 nm-ruQ MADDIAPCC ft. nCATUC 
in front of their premises. least half a pint of hot butter on the j MARRIAGES^ DEATHS,
Directors’ Meeting. thoroughly X„Uees uud^r îhTiwuàtnserted freer

The ilireelors of the Unionville fair “,"rnto'] ",llb bl'tter- bft your mous- 
will meet’on Fri.lav next lir.l inst tocbe ullat 18 lf.vou l">ve onel ati.l
• t , m o npiHuiit ticket s.B.ts’ «mb tln'conl 1,1 l>otl. hun.Is us if you MAYIIEXY—The wife of W E. May- 
gate keepers police .'lull t-ùk-ïak ’̂. ! f*''!1 il would escape, and go! hew, on Tuesday, 10,1, Aug. of a

Parties having any business with the ' tbro."fb t,l.e sanie ;uot,ons. YOU.' son.
society, or Wishing to make applirn- i woul'V" :l 1,i,r*l,"",,'il-
lion i'.u-anv of the above positions1 U>«'' teeth glide gracefully up ami |

• down the cob till all thc corn is gone :
1 then look at the plate and if no corn 
| remains on it, ask for more. If you 
! follow these directions carefully, then 

.. , .... • . . I is , no reason for your not enjoying
About titty membra, of die Toledo j your com to the fullest extent. JYou 

lodge ol the A.0.1 \\ and a few m- ! u.-eidentlv knock out a frontfooth 
y, cl I.-tonds, spent l-wday last at),,,, thc oob 0r dislocate a jaw, but 
Ll.nrleston Lake t hey were aeeom- ; llmt is of n0 (.ollst..1Uvnee as long as 
pamed by the lolc.lo ullage band, Vou enjoy yourself, 
who on tlietr return stopped lor a ' 
shout time in the village, ami ou leav- 1
ii’Fjjf gave our citizens a few pieces of j F ARMERS VILEE
ni iibiic. Thvv are a liuc looking lot oi l

4&îi[Ço«»fy High School.
tin; splendid treatment they received ■ ____ ___
from Capt. Greer, id the Lily Nieliol I — , „ m
smi, who they say is the right man in HORrCl 01 TrUStGGS! 
the right phtee.
ran Pair s | Avza Paiisli, Esip, Chairman ; Isaac C:

l niouvi’lle, Se^ 15, ,0a„l 17,1, W

Duncan Fisher.

In order to ijire the public a cheap 
mode of .hh'crtisivtf, ire will insert Ad-

A. C, Barnett,
Witness

Dated tiiis 2?tli day of August, 1^86. J. H. PERCIVAL,vd in full.

In connection with the above notice the 
undersigned begs to notify all parties who 
have accounts with the late firm of A. E. 
Wiltse & Co., that the s ime must be set
tled on or before the liist day of Nov.

G. T. FtILFOBO, Harley’s Block, Farmersville.
Brockville.

Ticket .Igent STOVES & TISIMInext 
Abner Wiltse.Apply to 11. Oaten, Kepokteu. office. Grand Trunk R.R.

The undersigned in returning thanks 
fertile very liberal palouage extended to 
the late linn, wishes to announce that the 
business will be carried on in the old 
stand," as usual, under his own name and 
management.

The old reliable Short line and only 
Through Car route to 
MONTREAL, BOSTON, DETROIT, 

CHICAGO, &c., At,

S^TThrough tickets sold to all points 
at rates as low as the lowest.

The subscriber begs to thank his customers for past liberal 
patronage, anti at the same time calls attention to his Stock 
of Cooking and Heating Stoves, for wood or coal, House 

Furnishings, Agate Ware, Cistern Pumps, Sinks,
Bird Cages, Etc., Etc.

A. K. WILTSE.nur
readable little paper.

The tStoiiinwLOCAL NEWS. Cheese Factory Supplies a Speciality. '@a
EAVE TltOXJGlH^a A E00EIAG.

cAll the Current Events of Farmersville 
and Vicinity Correctly Reported.

American Currency Silver and all 
kinds of un-cur rent monies bought and 
sold At Closest Rates.
American Drafts and Cheques cashed.

665-Drafts issued on New Y’ork, cur
rent for payment in nil parts of the 
United States.

W. S. YATES.

:

0G= Work done promptly, at Reasonable Rates.Ocmotery Vault,
The stone work on 11*6. now vault in 

our cemetery is com pi bled, and work
men arc now engaged putting outlie 
r< >of.

LILY NICHOLSON
Go to A. PARISH &- SON 

FOR YOUR QOODg.
Nowhere Cheaper !

JAS. GREER, CAPTAIN AND OWNER.

rnilK LILY NICHOLSON will (until 
further notiue) make regular trips on MONEY to LOAN £

mmumm ilmi on approved endorsed notes.Peter T. Howard.
From the Village of Charleston to the 

Outlet (touching at all the islands that 
have landings), every Saturday during the 
season of 188H, commencing .lune 5th.

Fare for the round tup, 25c. Steamer 
will leave the Charleston dock at 10 a.m. 
Special rates given to excursion and pjcmv, 
parties, arrangements for which can be 
made at the Reporter office, Farmersville, 
or with llie Captain, at the Outlet. Ad
dress all letters to Warburton P. O.

G. T. FULFORD. t

C. A. KINCAID, FARXIK11SVII.I.K

LUMBER YARD.BIRTH.
Main st., Farmersville, nearly 

opposite Armstrong's Hotel, 
dealer in

Groceries & Provisions
OhyVLI* KINDS.

Ground Fccd# Bran §• Shorts. 
Best Grades of Family 1'lour 

from Roller Mills. 
Choice Flour, Sugars 8f Teas 

a Specialty.
Also Dealer in 

LUMBER, SHINGLES AND LATH. 
The public will find it to their 
advantage to call and examine 

my stock before purchasing. 
Prices Moderate.

All kinds of grain and produce 
‘ taken in exchange. 

Goods delivered to all parts of 
the Village.

*>

Pine and Hemlock Building Lumber. Clapboards, 
Flooring, Laths, Shingles, Fence Pickets, #c., fyc.,They all my It ! why dont you CLOSE PRICES.would do well to he present or send 

in their applicatiuu to the secretary at 
mice.
A.O.U.W. Pic-Nics

W. G. PARISH.
’/. v (imt !)

C I

,"x

MHlpM
ms

V E—This Space Will be Filled 1 >v the
\.-'4

Advcvtismnent of
H-. ■■****?£*.’■•:> 7^. r.

u
cWhen I want FRESH and CHEAP GROCERIES I’ll go to

J. THOMPSON’S GROCERY,
Q

D. FISHER -c
Just toll ut Joe’s Grocery, and there you will find 
A splendid assortment of goods to your mind.
We have Honey, old Java and fine-flavored Teas,
The sweetest of Butter, the richest of Cheese ;
Currants and Raisins, whole and ground Spices,
Bacon and Knives to cut it in slices ;
Potatoes and Apples, canned Fish and Fruit — ...
Canned Peas for man, but not for brute.
And to many more things we

9 -
l.

FARMERSVILLE

CARRIAGE WORKS.

tlftn;moc|ue, Sept. 7, S, and Oth.
Toronto Iiidustri.il, Sept. G to 1 Rthr.
Provincial ((.îuclpli):; Sept. 20th to ' VVm. JOHNSTON, M. A. and 1 A, Hoad

Master.

O
•1

COI
Until. =

GO TO j.South Leeds (Delta), Sept. 21st and A. K. MORROW, First Class Honors in 
221ah Classics, Tunmlu University, Classical

Smith Greuville, Sent. 2;lid. 2-ltli Master.
and :15th. ......... ............■>*- -A

Central l-'air, iFrankville.) Sept 
-.1 nth, and Oct. 1st.

Lyndluirst, Sept. 25id and 21.
Ilatniltim, Sept. -27, Oct. 1st.
Kingston ( Midland i, Sejit. 2H|h to 

Get. 1st. '
Lombardy, Get, 2nd.
Vipanec. Get. .5. and Oth.

viwould call your attention, 
But find for this notice, too numerous to mention.
Our goods please examine when you are in town,
They are t-lieap as the cheapest and Sugars ’way down,

H. H. ARNOLD’S,Ai.ev. \V HF.KliY, l C, Luglisli mid Mutli- 
rmatic.al Master.

Terms & Vacations:
School opoits for the winter term on the 

/ill of .kmliarv, for the spring term on the 
Tuesday after Faster, and for* the lall 

the last Monday in August.

(’lasses will be formed in the following 
courses :
First Class Certificate,

Second Class .Cehtificatk,
I’iiikd Class Ckktificate, 

Matriculation up
T he Ahts, Law and Medicine.

THE GREAT BARGAIN HOUSEFARMERSVILLE
!

™- FOR ------- - Owing to the Large Sales, and
DESIRABLE GOODS ! THE GREAT DEMAND FOR OUR GOODS,

term Oil
We have been obliged to Rat*c our Goods 10 per 

cent., which will be taken oil" the moment a 
customer steps inside the door.

REMEMBER ! We have the LARGEST and the BEST- 
SELECTED Stock ot

------- AT-------

gggEj.J.CAR-ej-High School,
1 lie IIigh school opened on Mon

day with a good attendance). The 
building lias been rcpuiiYd, tho walls 
tilth'll, and every thing put iu liust 
• lass condition. „ It is now without 
doubt one

CLOSEST LIVING PRICES.
Stone Cutter

FA KÎI Ell S VILLE' I Fashionable Tailoring"f, the, best high kcIkh.1 
hiiildings in llie province. The rô.nn 
jn the tower lias been lilted up lor » 
library and rending renin and the!-: Tuition 
kilinralory is now upstairs. Great |
pniise is due to llie :in-:ingi-niviil cum-! The whole course of liisinieiioii is tliov- 
niillee of the Board nf. Kdiieiilion fm misli anil praelieal. Tliebulhiiug is large
thi n' diligence and nvyscrvunvo j,, ; "i|il eennnotlHnis, heauliluilv l(x‘nted, and | supply of stone from his (jiiarry iwhich is well known to be of excellent

CftW c £ “ït'aiï;;:::::; i ? ww.-; *. **. «», m «„
painting litis |h(>ii 'admiraVIy ,’xceul d : he;‘" ""1 TroS|'V'ss of the student. An j onlers for 111*•“«) ol Cut-stone work delivered from either quarry, to suit 
by Mr. Bristow * C< <,xvtdlent Library and a Laboratory have ! the convenience of . the purehasser. All my work guaranteed satisfacto.x-.

i heel) secured. I hose wishing to D'cuire i '
Sad Bereavement. j especially tor teaching will liud excellent ' • - - ■ ■ ' ' " ' 1 ,,,“l "

Mr. John Luiiih.' a t,,rn r well- ! ^.lvi|ili«'s in this school. It is highf\- tie- 
known resident ol Klizab. th »w n who !*ia^ Ftl,<leuts should commence at.
remnveil some years tvo t,, | , die beginning ot thc term anti continue,
N. Y.,. left home :t slant time mm on à ! mV T" i M ‘ l'xlllui"a*
visit t.i his ni.] IV i . i , ' I 11 j tmiis tins evhoôt passed 2 mat ne niants in nut to lus old h e,nl, n, l.ocds Cn. ! arts, 5 second class and 9 third class, 
tie reached tins village on Thursday I ______
JS,.*.an!l (™ . aI ™E PUBUC AND M00EL SCHOOL

ably well preserved old gcnllciimu of! ukcaktiihxt

s:t, and in conversai ion with a tin-"G'" the bniltl lug former I v ueeu pieil by the 
couTKit representative on 'I'liursdav :lli-*1 N'h""!- This department aliiir.ls 
evening was laying plans tor an ex- ' “".*l1’.,V li',,ilitie< to tlii.se wlw may wish to 
tensive tour among old aeouaintancès i.1,1? , ■""'"‘s'-'Kes fur eiitnince into the 
and friends tlnviiglioiil the cminty. "
Me feei/tigly rcfertwl to the fact that TltS'J l rs- ir , ,. T ■
mnng to Ins ,nUancc,I age! he would j anti si,aurai' li.» ■ A‘"OM' T" SWVen*-'
nroual'lv never visit this section !
.gain, and cYpresscd the pleasure it r ‘,'i '111 ‘x j'(| ,S 1 'I",b^ T XL - 
Ub-nb <1 him to grasp tin- hand of tin- ,•* , , lMl 1 : Miss!,. M.-.ihml, 2 li,->• i“‘'loyir'dly;. ^'id'rrk",xh-K- ....... .....■a^!

•Ut, alas, lor human expectations!
he next morning :t telegram reached Tira Xtrtfcl School Tern w, 
mi, telling'ol tlm sudd, n death ol the mi 'lira T„. . IM si-pleuiher.
rod par) net' ol his |oy,. ami sorrows.. Slit.), uls ,xm •..htnm ! :. 'a;, die ' illace al 
ith a sail lietVi't lie hastily made pro- 'to>."iahie rates. , ,.iU, ,,;MI ,jp_

' valions lor a. return to the home he l"""xl 111 die .'illatte.. l-'oiy imhei inlorm- 
shorl time before, lull of plea ".'e

it :ii.itieipalioaS, which twee m vm ....... is t w- ,
be real I '.eil. Sit Hi i- life. S

In. returning thanks to my many old customers for their very liberal pat
ronage during the piqst Six years, I beg to announce to thc public generally 
that I am now better prepared than ever to fill all orders entrusted to 
with promptness and in a workmanlike and satisfactory manner.

Ks-Having made arrangements with Mr. FRANK CÔKNELL, for a

BOOTS AND SHOES1 PSTAITiS,
• '

Under the Management of 

John Bail lie.

-*- Ffèt*. me To he found in the back country. Come and 
trouble to show goods. see us. No

ie:wm (&. m.
Farmersville.

The DAVIS Vertical Feed SEWING MACHINE.R D. Judson & Son 9PHIL. WILTSE,
' Tit DHYi’JIS i UNEQUELLEDGENERAL MERCHANT,

\:AiXr STIif^T. 4 -AMT) for
FARMiEïlSYIMtE.

Ti3AT)!£iS3 IDURIB1LITY, 
SIMPLICITY 

and Range of

AY0IIÏC

k
TIÏW'lI/fbFS.

h
DECORATIVEUNDERTAKERS,.1 *h For a very small O 

fc sum Wiltse sells 
B goods enough to 
H load an elephant.

W OPiïv
FARMERSVILLE..f-I f. t,

I sell my own goods pi do my own collecting; therefore by 
purchasing from me it entirely obviates the necessity ofpav- 

Cabinet-makiné in all its in "two profits. Thereby the price of the DAVIS is nearly as 
® low as tlie Old Style, or underlbed machjnes. \ •. commence

v-;1*-:^ T :.. f** ii" Branches. iOZr'Don't be Deceived? Davis is Best!Millinery and Dre^s Gffods slaughtered regardless of Cost for the next 60 days.

MILLINERY & DRESSMAKING in connection, .
' managed by Misses Stevens and Madden, i knlarges Moderate.

I
' Lll \ ill tl.lt* .Itlilrli a | To proovc it sec before purchasing.
n.onij i 1

Jos. L. GALLAGHER, Farmersville

i
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